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OPTIC ADS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
XXV.

VOL.

LAS VEGAS, NKW MEXICO. TUESDAY

ri

BIG BATTLESHIP GEORGIA
IS LAUNCHED TODAY.
HATH. Me.,. Oct. 11. KvtiyililnB I
In ivmlltii'iirt fur
launching tho flrnt

FULL

BUST

Duke City Triumphs Over Adverse Circumstances and

Carries Out Program

BIG ATTRACTIONS

ON THE GROUNDS

class buitles'itp, Georgia, this after
noon. Sh Ih tho Targest vessel ever
built In Maine. MIsk Stella
Tate.
daunhtcr uf ilio Into Major Wni. Tate
am! sister of Congressman Tate, will
christen the vessel.
HATH.
Oct. 11 .The battleship
Gfotxla wa (iuecesnfully launched" at
1:5:! o'clock this afternoon.

KUROPATKIM

CROSSES THE

EVENING, OCTOHEIJ

RIVER-

KUROKIS FORCES

Persistent Rumors That a Big Fight Has Occurred South
Of Mukden and That Japs Have Checked Rus-

NATIONAL
BANK CLOSED.
WASHINGTON, Out. 1- 1- Tho Firtt
Nuilotml Iriu'v of ClHysvMkr I'cnn ,
iiuHcii us noi's lonay in eonMttiiiiviice
of the run yenicrl.iv. A
lias
been appointed.
The lust ft.ni-"- t
Issued by the hank on sVir.
ili,
Known wini me (U1H1 lumilltliiH t,u
llloii.itiiii Including
of JI'.S

Two Torpedo Boats
Wrecked on Railroad
ST.
Oct. 11. A lipecIW
PAUL,
from MiuoL-.N-Dsays: Two knock
ed down torpedo boats, en route over
the Great Northern to Seattle, have
been wrecked near Towner through
the breaking of a forward Journal on
a truck containing part of tho boats.
During the summer a number of Russians have been employed on tho section crew at Towner. Some of them,
it la Bald, have disappeared.
It ls
known that the Russian and Japanese
governments have had spies Id this
country with a view to watching bus- pleloua shipments to the Orient. The
wreck did not materially Injure TKo
steel work on tho boats but prac
tically destroyed tne wood work bo
that it will have to be reconstructed.

LHtW SLEPT
OH

Skirmishing

able

The Japanese Gun Boat Hai-Yc- n
Another Chapter in
Strikes a Mine in a Storm and
A Sorrowful Story
Almost Entire Crew Perish,

DUTY

Missouri Pacific Wreck Attributed To Most Flagrant

Carlessness

TWENTY-NIN-

.,

Advance-Consider-

o

Every Feature Of The Fair Will
Be Carried Out According:
To The Schedule.

NO.

inn).

sian

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

1!M).

'

STEADY BUSINESS
IN WOOL MARKET.
BOSTON, Oct. 11. Steady busl
ness in the wool market has had
the effect of disponing rapidly of
available supplies. The dealers have
sold a large part of their holdings
to manufacturers.

0

PENNSYLVANIA

II

ATTACKS

11.
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VICTIMS REPORTED
Coroner's Jury Hitting Evidence.
' Look Hud For
FrHght Crew

WARRENSBURG, Mo.. Oct 11
The evidence before the coroner's
Special to The Optic.
W. H. Stephens, of Mayfleld, KenJury, which Is investigating the Mia.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct. 11.
tucky, brother of J. E, Stephens, the
sourt pacific collision near here yesThe twenty-fourtannual New Mexi- head of the
DISPATCHES FROM BOTH RUSSIAN AND JAPANESE SOURCES TODAY LEAVE" LITTLE" DOUBT
family which was strickco fair is in full blast today with en
terday when tWentv.nl- v iiivb ncm
THAT THE ARMIES OF OYAMA AND KUROPATKIN ARE NOW CLOSELY ENGAGED BUT NEITH- by the flood near Watrous, arlost
and over fifty injured, tends to
every prospect of being the greatest rived in Las
ER THE EXTENT NOR THE EXACT LOCATION OF THE BATTLE IS KNOWN.
Vegas Sunday evening
TOKIO HEARS
fix
success in recent years. In spite of on
the resnonslhllltv
'
HAVE
THE
THAT
RUSSIANS
CROSSED THE HUN RIVER AND ATTACKED THE JAPS, TOKIO
mivu vug
a work train. Mr. Stephens says
the generally washed out conditions the first news ho
freight
three
crew,
of
whom
went to
RUSSIAN
THE
ALSO
REPORTS
ADVANCE
terCHECKED.
ST. PETERSBURG REPORTS THE JAPA- received of the
of the railroads.
Albuaueraue is rible
sleep and did not know the passenNESE
FRONT
NARROWING
RAPIDLY
UNDER
THE
had
which
PRESSURE
overtaken
OF
THE RUSSIANS AND OYA
calamity
o
crowded with visitors and with the his
ger train had not gone by before
brother's family was contained in O MA'S ENTIRE FORCE IS NOW NORTH OF THE TAITSE RlVEft, COVERING A FRONT NOT EX- condinormal
GUN BOAT PADU- they pulled out. The examination of
general restoration of
CEEDING TWENTY MILES.
a Las Vegas dispatch In the Louistions on the railroads today, big
CAH LAUNCHED. Night Operator Movey, at Montserrat,
ville Courier-Journaon October 4th,
crowds are expected from all secNEW YORK, Oct. 11. The gunboat brought out the fact that the train
six daj-- i after it occurred.
He left
tions of the southwest. The Carnival
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. ll, 12:45 given to the public, showed that his a Japanese gunboat named Heyen, Paducah was successfully launched dispatcher at SedUlla ordered out tBo
next day or on the first train afrace horses the
m. A period of anxiety l aiieau army Is steadily moving forward and but
company, twenty-eigh- t
they contain the name of a Jap- at the ship yards of tho Gas and wrecking crew, the section men and
ter receiving the news and was great- p.
from Colorado, the Gentry dog and
Power company foday.
of the Russian public which has been that the Japanese are gradually anese coast defense vessel, Hel-YeMiss May tho (ctora
tho trains came to
ly delayed in his journey here by the
of
was
warned that, now that tables have withdrawing their outpost
Yeiser,
pony show, and many other fair atPaducah,
gether.
sponsor.
which which may be the warship destroyed.
flood condition which he met aft-o
tractions and nearly one hundred
been turned and the Russian army were only, cannon
shot distance. The Hel-Yeis of 2,07 tons displaceThirty Victims Up to Date.
the Colorado border: The
ADAMS RELEASED
S EDA LI A, Mo., Oct. 11. Julia A
people, who have been held on the reaching
cannot expect news There have ben almost constant ar- ment.
advancing
they
was
She
captured by tho
FROM SING SING.; Wood who was
D. & R. G. for several days past, gentleman states that his brother is when might reveal Kuropatkln's plans tillery skirmishes which at
Injured in the wreck
any mo- Japanese front" China during the
his
improving
very
satisfactorily,
NEW YORK, Oct. 11. Albert J. of the St. Louis excursion
reached here . at noon in a special
to the Japanese, and the people will ment may develop Into a battle.
on. the
war.
She
a
crew
carried
now being about normal;
Adams, former policy king of New Missouri pacific ls not
have to content themselves with the There is no confirmation of the Jap- of 250 officers and men.
train which was run from Santa Fe temperature
expected to
Mrs. Stephens ig also showing considYork, was released from Sing Sing live. Her death would make a total
along with the Santa Fe baseball
How it Happened.
meagre information concerning that anese evacuation of the Yen Tai
The Utile boy
after having served of thirty victims. The other
prison
today
team and many Santa Fe people. erable improvement.
which has already been accomplished mines, but the report is credited at
The loos of the armored gunboat
injured
months of a line year are
nearly
eighteen
Hel-YeOne hundred Navajo bucks are here of five years, who alone of their until the impending battle Is in full the war office.
favorable.
The corowas
progressing
and
announced
today
three children survives the flood is
and nine months' sentence.
ner's Jury at Warrensburg today con. and two troops of cavalry from Fort
Russians Cross Hun River.
swing. The same reticence character
permission given by tho authorities
serenewell
and
and
o
perfectly
happy
tinued
the investigation into tho
Wingate. The Navaj03 will begin the
ized the Japanese offensive and the
TOKIO, Oct. 11. It is reported that to publish details of tho disaster. The
cause of tho wreck.
fire dance on Railroad avenue to- - ly unconscious of the trouble which latter being now on the defensive will the Russians have crossed the Hun Hel-Yea
struck
mine
off
Pigeon
!
the family.
night, the dance to continue through
probably furnlh the world with more river in heavy force and are aggres- Pay on September 18th and founder-ed- . ENCOURAGING FOR
In
Incidents
the
of
the
recounting
the week. The first day of racing
information regarding the Russians' sively attacking the Japanese forces
Nearly 3A persons, her entire
will come tomorrow over tlie best flood. Mr. Stephens said the story movemeuts than can be
from which were moving northward.
A complement, were drowned.
expected
Two
was
so
unutterably sad he could the Russian side. An officer of the
track ever offered to horsemen in
i9 said to be in petty officers and two sailors man
SE TOR ANDREWS
general
engagement
over
It
again.
the southwest. Th first baseball scarcely go
neces- progress.
of
general
the
staff,
to
speaking
reach
aged
Chlaopol Island, from
His brother was awakened-bhis
game of the fair tournament is now
Russians Attack Kuroki.
sity of secerecy on the part of the
which they were rescued.
The Hel
wife
who
Uad
been'"
the
aroused
by
under way between the Gallup and
how a private letter
Oct. 11. Twk!
i
,
1UIUV. UCl. 11. uuuoipu
recalls
TOKIO,
offensive,
Yen
was
is
in
tonight
engaged
t
guard
of
duty off rromtnent
the vsatejrushlug by the
Albuquerque teams. Las Vegas will noise
who
Frltsche.
Into the hands of Napoleon eagerly awaiting tiding.! of a persist- Pigeon Bay.
keeps a little saloon on
falling
At dusk on Septerabe
By this time it had already
meet Albuquerque tomorrow. The Ir- house.
,s
Tenth
the battle of Borodino betrayed ently rumored Engagement repotted 18th, a tttorm came up
under aW8t- - chared
after
ami,,e
i
To Support The Candidacy
rigation convention will convene In begun rising In the room where they the whole plan of DeTollis' move- to have occurred fouth of .Mukden. It by high seas. The Hel-Ye- accompanied
with selling whiskey containing poi- endeav
Mr. Stephens arose
the Elks' theatre tomorrow morning were sleeping.
Of New Mexico Railroad son. Tho alleged whiskey contains
ments and led to disaster. With the Is reported that the Russians have ored to return to her base when bV-at 10 o'clock. Every feature of the and carried his wife to a room In an- curtain drawn
wood alcohol.
Twenty-fivwild
rumors
the
offensive
assumed
many
persons
may
and have erod- strtick a floating mine. The veg itBuilder
fair will, be carried out according to other part of the house which was be
who
have
tho whiskey from
While the general staff ed the Hun river an.j attacked
bought
expected.
Rink
to
and
began
an
was
attempt
on
where
he
laid
her
Weather conditions today slightly higher
program.
j pritsche
have ntt-intimares that, Kuropatkln is advanwithin : the past
forces, captured juj position made tu lower tho boats.
These
the dining table. Both were weakencould not be improved.
From
accomls
all
newspaper
two
froa
all
weeks,
which
showing the name sym-port- s
and entrenching, as
the Japanese belli.; (strongly re- quickly swamped and the crew Junp
ed and wasted with the fever.
He cing cautiously
o
of tho Territory it appears fl.atjtoma of poisoning.
he goes, many military critics hold inforced, recaptured and reoc.ciipied' ed info tho sea, whore, owing to tho
then returned and took the three theopinion that his greatest chance The Japanese, it is reputed have heavy combers, they were qulck'y nicny democrats as weil as the entire
Special
sleeping children In, one by one. He of success is
On last Sunday morning
a most
rrfiltlillpftn nnrfit wOl cmitifivf' Cfnnini
a quick smash at the checked the Russian advance.
A Japnneso fleet uea-chIt drowned.
was so wasted with the fever and
,
mniosi.
acClUCM
iaiai
AiKlrcu-fr.n
Wllllnn.
II
s
is
said that the
,lf,Wt
on both sides the locality but failed
find any
T innni
T
T. f
was so weakened by these, exertions Japanese positions north of the Taltse
hfvff!
q
j
rmmAa
"
wuu
A military expert writes: are heavy.
"
a
river.
ranrare
conercHB.
a
indeed
No official confirmation
It
that
other survivors.
that he was scarcely able to get the
Ho
between tho cars trylncr to
'"Tis difficult to say when Oyama of these reports is obtainable.
dldate receives open promises of mip-- i ..... was
,
, l.
child
laid
the
beside
third
.t. ,ne
ii . engineer.
safely
uu
W0l!n
as
lul
,m'
me
will accept battle. Perhaps he will
Dort from leading members of the onCOLORADO POSTMASTER
just
optic goes t0 press other.
Kuropatkin Telegraphs Emperor.
comhe
felt
said,
Here,
m n,s
they
were,
advices received from Santa Fe Indi
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 11. Gen.
resist the advance at the various poKILLED OVER OLD FEUD posing party. The following ia a ,,u"wnre
,0 back hla enK'n0 un'
cate that trains will not be able to get paratively secure for awhile but their sitions north of Taitse river and then Kuropatkin has telegraphed the emof
fwlcd
illustration
tho
sentiment
GUNNISON, Oct. 11. C. W. Walk
In a little
over the gap at Rogers' Bend, below security was short lived.
caught between tho.
defend tho river, but according to the peror that the Russian van
the entire Territory.
Is er, postmaster at
guard
room
in
a
crash
Crookton, twenty
heard
while
the
they
UI
Cerrillos until 3 o'clock tomorrow afup ana.
"If Senator Andrews Bhows me that,
latest unofficial reports our troops now In contact with the Japanese who five miles east of here was shot and
left and realized
or tne way, and his thigh was.
out
ternoon. .The significance
'
of this which they had just
are advancing along the whole line are within gun shot.
the Albuquerque Eastern is surely goScouts are killed last nlgnt by Geo. Neal,
were crumbling
news is that it will be useless for the that, the adobe walls
lnir to lie lmllt. thpn I toll vim ha non badly bruised. He was accompanied
and the cavalry ls even across the skirmishing along the entire line.
hand.
ranch
was
The
the
Almost
of
waters.
shooting
the
under
the
rush
m wntre 108 cement occurred to
train- for Albuquerque to leave here
have my vote, if I am a democrat.
Taitse river."
result of an old feud.
Japanese Gunboat Strikes Mine.
immediately there was a crash almost
borao here b Dr'
e
ms.
before tomorrow noon.
Any man that builds a railroad to
Kuropatkin Moving Forward.
TOKIO, Oct, 11. The Japanese
news
vorable
was
from
his
It had been the intention to run over their head and a portion of the
reported
can
count
on
mv
snnnnrt
ST. PETERSBURG,
Oct. 11. No gunboat, Heyen, struck a mine in
The Agua Pura company have
bedalde thla afternoon, and it seem
an Albuquerque special, leaving here wall fell against Mr. Stephens. He official news has been received from Pigeon
west
of
republican, and I hIs
Port
force of men a.t work on their be he democrat
Bv,
Arthur,
largw
to
remain
was
straining
compelled
,nJur,es ftre no
tomorrow morning at 4:30. .Thl, redangerous aa
am only one of the many that think
Only four of dams, which were destroyed by the
came. the front as to what Is happening to- Sept. 18 and sank.
relief
until
under
this
weight
had
more
been
or less circulated,
i""
port
recent flood, and will rush the work that way."
was day, but a portion of Kuropatkln's her crew were rescued.
but the plan was given up after the At the same time a large timber
The
above
In a dispatch dated last
was
remark
made
by
plan,
to
do
not
mention
naval
The
as
as
registers
completion
night,
early
possible.
dislodged from the roof and fell
James McCorrlston, for twenty years
receipt of the above news.
Killed
little
of
the
head
across
the
a
The train which leaves tomorrow
Bernalillo county democrat and one
will
be
O.
conducted
A. Watson, Frank Strong,
This ceremony
by McKee,
were unable to
They
daughter.
noon
will carry the band, the baseof Albuquerque's
at
leading business
Grand Exalted Ruler O'Brien who Is Ivan Grunsfeld, Louis Ilfeld, Alfred
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, Oct 11.
was killed by this ELKS PREPARE FOR
men. It simply utiows that thinking
ball players and all who are desirous say whether she
: Grunsfeld
Wed-next
Albuaueraue
exDerted
in
was drowned,
Marshal Malady at 1 o'clock this
she
City
whether
or
blow
men In New Mexico will support that
of attending the Irrigation congress
Day Refseshment Committee I. H
nesday. The head of the great frawhich
uhot and fatally wounded
morning
bruises
they
the
jfound
but
or seeing a much as possible of the
will be assisted in the cere- Graham, C. F .Myers, D. A. MacPher candidate who will do the most good Fred Burns, whom he discovered un
ROYAL
ternity
indicated that the
head
on
CELEBRATION
her
later
for the Territory. Prejudice will not
The following day, Thursday,
fair.
mony by District Deputy A. TJ. Rem son, D. Welllwr.
been the cause of
be allowed to Interfere with their vot der his daughter's bed at his home.
there will be no special for Albuquer- Mow might have
and
the
officers
of
Santa
Fe,
ehan,
It is presumed Burns entered the
Floor and Program Committee T.
her
death.
que as the engine and crews will be '
of the Albuquerque lodge. This cere- N. Wilkerson. Roy McDonald, w. H ing for a man who is building up and house for robbery and
lain the Uttle
had
Mr.
jiearing MalaStephens
more than occupied with the handling
Plans To Keep Open House mony over, the ball tendered to visitdeveloping the resources of the TerriL. C. Bennett, Leon Herttog,
enter
In its mother's
house
the
dy
Greer,
baby"
crawled
under the
of the regular trains which are extory. If Mr. McCorrlston votes ac- bed of
ing Elks and their, ladles wllll bo Herbert Brooks.
an eleven year old girl, gne
On
where ?he held it until utterly
anna
New
to
Thursday
his
afternoon.
above statement he
Lodge opened with the grand march in the
cording
.Everypected through by
called to her father who went Into the
rendered almost unDecoration
Committee John
If. will vote for the Hon. W. II. Andrews
one who wants to be in Albuquerque exhausted and
Be
Hall
which
ill
bo
To
room
led
DediElks'
ball
ry
arm
room and ordered the man from unFormally
conscious by her suffering, her
St ingle, Wiil D. Moore, 'J. W. TrcstcT. for the next
delegate to congress, as der
the Grand Exalted Ruler.
rolled from
one
the bd. Burns crawled out and
little
relaxed
and
the
cated
CommitteReception
evening
e- work has already begun on the Albuarrange to take the train at noon toNo pains will be spared on Elks' Herman
made a dash for the door when Mala- her grip and was, lost in the flood.
Sweitzer, W. B. Moore, Har- querque Eastern railway.
morrow.
.
day to see that every visitor in Al ry Weiller.
Mr. Stephens said, that neither hla
Mr. McCorrlston's position is clear dy shot
The
committees
to
of
have
vis
v::"'
and
charge
every
buqueroue
"O
particularly
could
any
give
wife
brother
nor
his
obmore
once
are
and
Butter
Invitation Committee A. B. McGaf-fey- , from hi following statement: "When
eggs
the Elks day celebration next Thurs- iting Elk, has a good time. The comtainable in. Las Vegas. The Wells-Farg- o intelligent estimate of the time they
the plows and scrapers begin to dig STORM ON COAST
A.
Maynard Gunaul,
It might day were announced last night. The mittees who will have charge during E. L. Medler, J. H. Darby N'oaDay,
company last night received waited before help came.
II. up the right of way of the road to
OTtlelly,
OF HONDURAS- -'
named
a
were
last
the day
night at
feld. W. S. Strlckler.
four great truck loads of these Impo- have been two hours or it might have Elks have planned to make their day
NEW ORLEANS,
Albuquerque, then I will know that
Oct. 11. The
"Elks
the
of
day
committee,"
Undoubtedly if assistance the most notable of the fair week and meeting
Committee on Music E. L. Wash- Mr. Andrews is beginning a railroad steamer
rtant commodities and the merchants been four.
which arrlvel here
Beverly,
committee
of
on
the
arrangegeneral
their
no pains or expense is to be spared
have enough to last the city until the had been much longer delayed
burn, George
p. Lcarnard, F. W. tbat will be of inestimable value to! from Honduras and Guatemala
ments.
porti
Cook. Morning Journal.
trails rcn. The consignment came lives would have been forfeited by to that end. Plans have been under
every man Interested In the country. reports that a terrible storm swept
Mar-ron- ,
On
O.
which
N.
the
Reception
and
transEvening
was
some
exposure
for
and
suffering
G.
and
time
these will be
way
via the D. & R.
As I am a sincere New Mexican, I be- the Honduras coast for three
days,,
chairman: Noa Ilfeld, B. S. BakNotice to Whom it May Concern.
ferred at the CaBoncito gap. The com- they had endured. The unfortunate completed and all final arrangements
lieve that it Is due such a man to have beginning
29th. The city
September
AlR.
D.
W.
Louis
the
Ilfeld,
made at a special meeting of the Al- er,
Bryan.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It the support of those whom he Is as- of Puerto .Cortes sufferel
pany got word that another carload family la being well cared for at
great damfred Grunsfeld. Frank McKee, Frank may concern that Francisco A. Man- ladies' Home. They are well satis- buquerque lodge to be held tonight.
of stuff was waiting in Santa Fe.
The benefit to Albuquerque age, and all the settlements from
sisting.
fied with the climate of New Mexico
The celebration will begin at 10 Strong, Harry Mitchner, George W. xanares, Jr., the undersigned,
was by another railroad is something that city to Celba were badly damaged.
. .Th
best opportunity for getting to and will doubtless continue their res- o'clock in the morning when all mem- Stubbs, H. E. Fox, and the officers of appointed on the 3rd day of October, Is conceded by all regardless of poll-tic- Several enormous land slides are reA. D., 1904, administrator of the esAlbuquerque will be afforded by the idence here after they are able to bers of the Albuquerque lodge and the lodge.
The delegate to congress has ported. The banana crop is reported
Open House and Entertainment tate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr., no vote on national poIltlVtf ques- ruined.
special which leaves for the Big Fair consider their future. They have no visiting Elks will appear In full dress
Those who avail complaint to make over the misfor uniform to take part In the trades Committee J. J. Sheridan, chairman; deceased, and all persons having tions and if Mr. Andrews Is a man
at noon tomorrow.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds came
themselves of this opportunity will tunes .which have overtaken them, display parade. For the entire day T. S. HiiblM-11- . George W. Stubbs. I). claims against the estate of said that ls working by the "use of capital over from Santa Fe on the Tate train
F. A. Hubbell, C. F". Francisco A. Manzanares,
reach Albuquerque Wednesday even- realizing that others fared even worse the Elks' building, lodge rooms, ball A.
Sr., de- for the advancement of this Territory, last night and returned this afternoon
he
than
that
Edward ceased, will present the same within building up towns,
room, theatre and other departments Myers, William Mcintosh,
they. Mr.Stephens sayj
ing and be on hand for the three big
opening up virgin on the flood special.
will remain with big brother and fam- - will be open to visitors and a recep- Grunsfeld, W. H. Greer, O. N. Mar-ro- the time prescribed by law. Oct. 11th,
country and putting money in oar
Found A class pin with letters "G. Ily until they are entirely recovered tion committee win be in charge. In
B. S. Baker, T. N. Wilkerson. T. 1304.
Miner J. A. Baker went out to Minpockets, then I believe that he should
D." on face.
Call, describe and re- - from their illness and able to care the early evening will occur the for- W. Cook. L- C Bennett, Harry Well-ler- , FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES, JR. have the support of the
community In eral Hill this afternoon where he baa
cover.
for themselves.
I
'
W. Galles, D. Weiller, Frank
mal dedication of the new lodge hall.
Administrator. which he lives."
150
some vaaluable prospects.
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VADE OUR

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 8 U-:- . wwk a
arrived at
regiment of Prltfch troop

Louis, set up their tents at the
World' Fair ground, and ralwd tbe
of the British Empire.
tandard
in
TbU
supposed to bo the first tlmo
that a BrltlBh army has appeared
west of the Mississippi, at leant since
the War of Independence.
orAll business wu suspended, by
of
town
In
the
der of the mayor,
Essex
the
when
Ontario,
Windsor,
Fusiliers left their headquarters In
"n expedition to the
that city
The
troopa crowed the
"States."
d
Detroit Ttver in a apecial ferry
Deuse, to
for their
with
troit, here they were received
high honora by Mayor Maybury and
Commissioner Fowle. Escorted by
infanplatoon of mounted police, an
the
of
try band, three companies
the
and
Guards,
National
Michigan
naval rwnres. iney paraded the
streets of the city and then set out
for tbe Interior on tho "Fusilier
Special" train, which made extra
fat time, reaching a speed of 75
miles an hour.
The scarlet coats are a striking addition to the pIcturesqueneB of the
Exposition, and supply the "needed
touch" necessary to the perfection of
The union Jack Is
Ha
now quite in evidence, many employes and visitors of all nationalities having donned It In their honor,
In the form of a metallic miniature
worn on the lapel.
Though they came at their own
this 21st regiment of Fusiliers,
belonging o Essex county, Ontario,
were officially selected by the
In preference to any other
regiment In the Dominion, to repre-

St

fr

pro-tide-

eclule

color-vichem-

s,

sent it at the

Purchase

Exposition.
Seven out of tho eljcht companies
composing tho regiment took part In
this excursion, one of them from
Walkerville and tho rest from Wind
sor. The total number of the Ful
Her Jn St. Louis was
Tho com
mantling officer Is Colonel N. A.
Harriett, of a
family,
The JMex Fusiliers prltlo themselves on being tbo only Canadian
regiment that ever paraded before a
lYesldent of the United Statei. President Roosevelt complimented them
highly on the occasion when ho reviewed them two years ago. They
were also reviewed by the Duke of
York In 1902, when tho South African
veterans among their number were
presented with medals. '
i
The Canadian
has
government
pent a great deal of mony on the
of Ha fine militia, and has
erected .handsome armories, at its
own expense, for the militia
at all the principal towns, Including 'Ottawa, Kingston, Windsor,
Toronto, St Thomas. Chatham and
London In Ontario.
The Ersex regiment wa finally organized in 188S for t&e purpose of assisting In tbe suppression of the
Northwest Rebellion heajd by Louis
Rlel. It was the outgrowth of the
old Bex militia, which was first
as a alngle company, In 1812.
when they participated with Tecum-aein the capture of Detroit; and
also under Col. Prince seen service in
1897 In the Fenian raid.
It was not nce?ary to utilize their
service for that purpose, though one
of the pnesent (Officers. Surgeon-Majo- r
Casgrain, took part with great
credit. In thai csmrmiisn: but th organization hag ever since maintained
Its existence and Increased In prosperity. The Essen Fusilier sent
men to the Smith African war,
which was. proportionally, the largest contingent furnished by any Canadian regiment. ThTee of the officers,
and seven or eight of the noncommissioned officers, atlil in the regl-meare South African veterans,
Lieutenant Paddon
wounded five
t!m and still carries thTee Doer bullets In his body. Corporal Reeves
has been honored by fine medals,
the King's, tbe Smith African, the
service and the London; and Private
Reeve ha received the service and
King's medals.
Both officers and men have made
themselves very popular In St. Umis.
Scotrh-Canadfa-

n

regl-men-

h

sev-entee- n

tit

CEMENT WALKS
-

Ls Vegas Iron Works
J.
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Gent's Furnishing Goods
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

IP A LA C E

Fancy Negligee Shirts, worth 75c, at
Best Fleeced Undershirts and Drawers
All Wool Undershirts, worth
At

Oversblrts, cheap at

Goat

Wrlllniiioi,

m

a Ncunt.

The Duke of Wellington, according
O, It. tMelg's reminiscences, whs
Ignorant of most things and seemed Incapable of learning, Once, for Instance,
be asked Arlnithnot how turnips propagated, whether by seed or by cuttings
like potatoes. iMit he was a scout!
Once upon a time he and Crokcr
u drive by guessing the nature
of the country beyond t,he bills which
they liiounteJ. Tbo duke's guesses were
always correct, ami Croker at last asked the reason. "The reason?" replied
the duke. "Why, what hove 1 been
doing tbe greater part of my life except that which we are doing now-try- ing
to make out from what I aaw
tbe shape or the country which I could
not peer'

O'BYRNE

iillMii

FOR.

to

II)

(

We promptly obtain II.

H.

Let me tell you about the low races
are offering! now to Chicago, St
Louis ami other points East.

we

J. F. VALLERV, Gen'l Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
DENVER,

nuuil model akuuin or vi''k til hit ntien tor
tmereiiort on jU'ntt.lly. Fur tri ie Uiok
How fc Ueenro
write
tn
Patent anil TRADE-MAt- m

1

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.

WW

Waaada

IrMd

Silk Rarat Straw.

At a cost of about 25 cents JannneHe
doctors can dress the wounds of fsto
nieu.
They use a finely powdered
charcoal obtained by tbe alow combustion of straw In ctoed furnaces. Sachets filled with It are applied to the
wound, and Its antiseptic and all
Bortiit qualities generally effect
rapid cure.

87S.

COc

7.V

fi.oo

BOo

60o

BOo

11.50

S1.0O $1,25

28c

56c

23o

4Bo

;. ...

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
OF X

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
llKTWEEX

St. Louis and Chicago
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri

QHM

Dla -7o Qmii-- QirlTS
uxux uuutri uiuo
h

1

TRY A PAIR OF

THE

"ULTRA"' SHOES

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A SHOE FOR WOflEN.

1

t

OF

nO BETTER SHOE MADE
FEW CO GOOD.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Ureal Haaliea Laaa.
In the Cascade mountains, about seventy-five
miles east of Jacksonville.
Ore., the swker of the curloua will
find the (!reut Kunkcu lake, the deepest lake In the world, so far as lta situation la concerned, for it la said to
average 2.M) feet down to the water
on all .Idea. The depth of the water
la unknown, ami its surface Is smooth
and unruffled by the atrongeat winds.
It Is about fifteen tulles In length and
four and on tmlf wide. IVr unkiiewu
age It bus lain atlil, silent and mysterious in tbo bosom of the great mountain range, as though scooped out by
the hand of a giant genie.
Whert Woiaaa la Iterate.
The determination to do her duty at
all ctnts Inspire tho society woman of
today as much as It did tbe defenders
of the ItrlUsh flag at Trafalgar. She
Into action w ith a grim resolve to
dance and dine as all her friends ex
poet I'houab her back Is aching, tier
head splitting and she knows she Is
grewaomely bored, she will heroically
go through her day'a programme, fortified by the coDsclouaneas of having
done her duty. Ladlea' Field.

iti.isii 1:1

BOo

Sflo

l.4Q

Don't miss this chance and save money.

ui iiriLu auuiii

to

i:s

75o

Best Neckties, worth

RnFWUAI n k,
LHivL
F

40c

1.25

At

and Foreign

Only $24.55 to St. Loula and Return.
Tho Santa Fe will sell round trip
ticket to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
Tickets per18th, 22nd, 25th. 2fth,
mit of eisht days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only In coaches and
will not be accepted for passage In
either tourlH or standard sleeping
cars.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.

,

tl.00

47o

-

A Flab Will. Hanla.
Zoologists have loug regarded tbo
fish which remains for days out of witter and climbs (roes an one of the
strangest departures from mi tore, but
the most wonderful of these Is the
of the west African coast.
It not only Is at much at borne on land
aa tn water, but climbs the mangrove
roots and takes long Journeys about
the swamps on them and builds itself
thud bouses raised above tho surface,
with an opening at tbe top, from which
Its bulging eyes stare out tit every
alarm. For this life the tlsh la fitted
with long arms, with elbow uiul wrist,
while tbe fingers are separated, ami
preheimlle, Instead Of being flat and
Unlike.
Those bands In the African
species bold tho 'mangrove roots In
climbing nml are the means of propulsion through tho mud, Tbe round eyes
project from tho skull and can be turned hi every direction; hence the (ireek
name, which tuny be freely translated
"rolling eyes."

, , SOc
, 547c

White Silk Front Shirts, worth $1.00, at

ADLON, Proprietor.

Clean Care ivith
Good Ventilation

MB

just receiwd a superb line of
the latest styles of LADIES' VEILS,
in black, white, brown and blue, which
sell tn sijjht at 35c, f0c, 75c and ()3c.
Have aUo arranged a Bargain Sale for

W. W. WALLACE

I

B

Wo have

head-quarte-

Im-i-

M

October Bargains!

much-belove-

Crack Regiment from Canada
Attracts Much Attention at
the World's Fair.

m

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

lnht

I)riiirl(r.

'

mm o

w eie.Airnphy.Ac.

AGAIN!
They clear lh brain, tuciiihca
th! circulation, tnaka uiutsnoa
What Are They?
Chamberlain's
stomut.h
and Livhal twin. All drunt tod Iamm r th"V' ftrm.xn m:!y. l'i,lr.
lh
patent
jttwro
er Tablets. A new remedy for stomMilled ild. J'rkeli xr boi; 6 U.- it,ilh tron-ci
mi:iiii or refund tbe
guiiini.e
ach troubles, biliousness, and consAddrtu, HEAL MEOICIhE CO . CltiUJ. 0.
tuwtj, ti au. tend M lie Lock.
23
tipation, and a food one
!
s
For
haeler'n
al
llxt
Halo
cent. For
Auent.
by nil urtiggiats.
and mute more so than Lieutenant
Ni
Mr iM't'inott.
otic who has enjoyDr. ('. II. Conner ha pun luued j
l
the ,J. H Saint pr.ipeity, corner of'
ed the soldierly hospitality of
Hart left and hU staff. studied Tweltth htri-eand Marqueiie avenue!
tin interesting exhibit of Wulkervlllij in Albuquerque,
product in the commissary departSaved Two From Death
ment, and partaken of the feast of
"Our littlo daughter had an almost
roaHon and flow of soul that Is confatal attack of whooping cough and
Nw Machinery for Makirg Crmhtd Grande lor
stantly tpnad nt the officer's
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-land- ,
and In which the
of Artnonk, N. Y "but, when
Chaplain Tolml play a leading part, will ever forget the day all other remedies failed, we saved
h i the Redeoats came to St. lmis. her life .with Dr. King's New Disniece, who had ConDoughty as they are, they failed In covery. Our
The Bett Qual.ty.
All Work Guaranteed.
In an advanced stage, also
sumption
us
subduing
by arms, but they have used this wonderful medicine and toat lant won us by tho force of their day fcho Is perfectly well." DesperKsliuiittes jMven on I rick art! stone
ate throat and lung diseases yield to
ehainilng personalities.
Miihlihifs. A No on nil cetneterv
It Is Interesting to note that tho Dr. King's New Discovery as to no ; work.
I.ns Vt gas I'bone 'JSii.
medicine on earth. Infallible
other
town of Windsor, although In a for- for Coughs and Colds. COc and 11.00
eign country, Is almost a suburb of bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Detroit, being only half a mile dis- Trial bottle free.
tant from that city.
PAT .MED
Miss Fannie Ingersoll, of Monroe,
D Poc'a itorr About Rasland.
Michigan, has arked for winter acD Foe, tbe author of "Koblnson CruFOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
soe," traveled throuKti the great east- commodations at Sunmount.
GASOLINE ENGINES.
ern marshes of England In 1TL'2. lie
WINDMILLS.
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
records that In that "damp purl of tho
C.
world" it was common to meet with a
At Albuquerque, N. M., October
man who had bud f i tn Ave to ufteen
the Santa Fe will sell round trip
wives. Indeed be miy that some had tickets at the rate of
$4.00.
Final
more. De Foe adds that a merry fellow,
limit for return, October 17th.
who bad himself hud about a score of
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
wives, told him Uiut the men of the
marshes, being seasoned to the damp
climate, took littlo barm from It, but
that they went Into the "hilly country"
Of their wives. 'Vben they took do
young lasses" out or tLe VboTeffOme
and fresh air, they were healthy, fresh
You will find no other kind in Burlingand clear and well. But when they
ton
t rains
came out of their oatlve air InfiS Ihe
Cleanliness is a hobby with
WILLIAM VAUOHN.
marshes among Ihe fogs and damp,
the Burlington and particular people are
there they presently changed their
BEST APPOINTMENTS
cordially invited to make inspection whencomplexions, got sn ogue or two and
seldom held It above half a year or a
ever they have opportunity.
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
year lit the most." One- wife was
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
another was procured, and so
In summer, cleanliness and good air
the process went or, De Foe Is careful
mean much to the traveler. He wants
to state that tils merry Informer "fibSANTA FE,
bed a little," at. least concerning bis
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
own wives, but ho declares that tho
general statement Is perfectly true.
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cfvu i'lrdvt, tllca
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Crockett Building, 6th St.

FULL LINE of sizes and
widths any style you

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH. Vice

Presktat

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

wish.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass t Cwhier.
"A

DO YOU NEED A PAIR
OF CHILDREN'S SHOES ?
We ha.ve anything you wish.

Domestic and Foreini Exchange.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scenic Lin of th World

most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
.; . . 1
I .. t n ..
... .. 1
...
1

1.

1

1

Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waehing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arriva at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard

and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, serrice a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon! application Foi
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

J.

D. DAVIS.

Stnta FVN.

M.

satisfaction:

general banking business transacted.
Interest alJ on time J.'i,iUi.'
Insvie

rt

EVERY PAIR of "Ultra"
shoes guarranteed to give

5. K. HOOPF.R
General
and Tick
Aaeni. Denver. Calo.

FtinM

V

?

The Best Stock in Town for
Babies, Children and Misses

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

OCTOU12H

TUESDAY KVKXIXO.

V Mi. S

LA

U.
Xi'W Mrlro statute Mill fur mm
itiiis his!iiIhim In New Mexico tuns'.
Inbrought lii the coum of the Toni-tory- .
t
Ik'iuv, tln injunction urnl
on default of (he plaintiff's appearance.
The situation seems to be that
U in contempt of court In New
Mexico and the only way he can pro
coed is contrary to the New Mexico
statute and In test of the constitutionality of the New Mexico law demanding that suits for damages against a
which
railroad company,
damages
are sustained here, must be brought
in the Territory.

OI'llC

1U1I.Y

tlli

PROMPT RELIEF
From the if fuel a of over eating in admired by taking a dose of lloatotter'n
Stom-ch- ,
Stomach. Bitters. Paint In the
Heartburn, Belching and Nauiea

judg-im-ti-

Hut-Iro-

furtherquickly vanish before It and
almore, when It la taken regularly
Dyapepila,
ways cures Indlgettion,
Costlvenett, Torpid Liver, Inactive
and
Kidneys, Nervousness, Insomnia
Malaria, Fever and Ague. We urge
you to give It a trial. For sale by
all Druggists and Dealers.

HOSTETTERS'
STOMACH

TOW

Unique

BITTERS

THEfpURE

n

Track and Train

orcon-stipate- d;

R El AIL

For men, women
and children;

FAMOUS

PniCLQi

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs?
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 (bs.
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
V-

4

Acts best on

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

i
I

the kidneys

the

SAGUA

stomach and
bowels;

!

Always buy

liver

and

ficial effects

mwik i Kraut m i m
?1&W:7 '
Sm

s

get-tin- s

consummation

LAS VEGAS'

iHAT MADE

genuine

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vogas,'Jio Mexico,

OfFlOEi

the

Manufactured by

water-LOGGE-

cut-of- f

tmmoditito

bilious

Effectually
)and Gently;

a

v..n.

headaches when

To refresh,
To cleanse the

r

Invitation

The American Lumber Company
sent out a large number of regulation
sUed wooden postal cards on which
are written the following unique
An attempt was made to blow up Invitation to attend the Territorial
a bridge of the Santa Fe, over Lytle fair:
Albuquerque, N. M., October 3, 104.
creek, near San Bernardino, last Fri:
DEAR SIR If you FINE for a
day. The criminal effected their
offered
change, SFRUC13 up and SASH-escape. The, Santa Fe has
conand
yourself to the 21th Annual Terriarrest
$2,000 reward tor an
torial Fair, October 1013 Inclusive,
viction.
to hear the SPIELERS BARK. FUEL
Santa
comes to Albuquerque more TIES
of
the
E. V. Ripley, president
York
New
WOOD bind you hero than you cau
the
Is
quoted by
Fe system,
Commercial as saying that the Santa count. You can BOARD cheap and
cutyou. will simply a DOOR the place.
Fe system would have to build
of
true
You
is
can BATT you will have a
what
offs and feeders, and
other
CRATE
time and nothing will be
of
every
true
also
his road is
western road. To this the Denver MOULDING. You may find yourof the old self LUMBERING among the many
Republican adds a revival
of
the Santa sights, or may get
project to build a
In
Kansas or even FLOORED, but we will run
some
point
Fe system, from
Trow-esyou in on the SIDING and be with
through
Mexico,
New
to Gallup,
In
Colorado, you at the FINISH. No danger 'of
and Baca counties
in a BOX. Come and see us,
main
the
with
and to a connection
then
Re
the
you can tell your friends you
However,
Raton.
line west of
SAWDUST.
faith
much
not
express
does
publican

Mountain Ice

Dispels colds and

such

Mr?. Fred Lofton, of Gallup,
Albuquerque.

in Ditch.

Engine.
The rain of last Friday night caused
a slight wreck on the Tocos valley
line near Red Bluff, about thity-'elgh- t
miles south' of Carlsbad. The
water had undermined the ties and
carried away about. 100 feet of the
roadbed. The engineer on the southbound train discovered the washout
just in timelo apply tho brakes and
reverse his engine, and then, with the
fireman jumped, escaping Injury. The
momentum of the train carried the
engine on to unsupported track, and
iho tpnder it turned over in
the ditch. The accident caused a der
hours In
lay of about twenty-foudown
sent
was
An
traffic.
engine
the
which
Roswell
brought
from"
coaches with trie passengers back to
Carlsbad, where they remained until
the next evening, by which time the
track had been repaired so as to permit the opening of traffic Argus.
Men Laid Off.
From Alamogordo Journal.
J. H. Owen, justice of the peace at
Cloudcroft, and George M. Poe, the
sawmill man, came In last night from
Cloudcroft. Mr. Poe tells us that the
railroad was under water In several
places as they came down, and that
the rain was very heavy in La Luz
and Fresnal canyons.
Something over one hundred men
employed in the shops and In other
lines of railroad work have been laid
off temporarily, it Is saTil, pending the
washresumption of traffic after the
out damages have been ' repaired.
Quite a number of the men have tired
of idleness and have gone to other locations.
The railroad company is giving employment in the way of cooking,
bridge work or anything they have
to do, to as many as possible of
those laid off. They want to
state ail as soon as the roads are repaired.
News hasTjeen received here that
no more men are needed on the Dawson line where there have been many
employed on account of the recent
washouts.
We have had no eastern mail since
Friday and there will be no through
or eastern mail today and It Is Impossible to learn Just when the through
service will be resumed.

Interesting Suit.
Judgment by default was taken last
week in the district court at Alamogordo, in the petition for Injunction
& Pacifby the Chicago, Rock Island
&
Island
Rock
Gulf;
ic; Chicago,
Chicago, Rock Island & El Paso and
the El Paso & Northeastern Railway
comcompanies vs. Louis Buttron, to
suit
against
damage
to
him
bring
pel
the companies in the courts of New
Mexico, instead of the district court
at El Paso, Texas.
Buttron, a switchmanon the Rock
Island, filed suit for damages sustained at Santa Rosa while in the employ of the Rock Island last March,
where he alleges that, he lost, a foot
through the negligence of the railroad company, in that the tr.uk
where he crossed white on duty, was
boggy, preventing him getting out
of the way of the tra;n whkii assort
over his foot, crushing it so ba'ly
that amputation was necessary. lie
filed suit for $23,000 damages in th
district court of EI Paso when unler

Louisville, Ky.

AMERICAN LUMBER CO.

of

t.

i

v

rin
Francisco, Cad.

.THE.

tfewYorMY.

Harm ml

The genuine Syrup of Fijs is for sale by all
drug g ists. The
full name of the company
California Fig Syrup Co. is always
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
first-cla-

SCRATCH TABLETS For ink. 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
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after a two week's Illness.

Mr. and .Mrs. A. R. MoCord. who
thence easterly along said south bark
Intended-tleave Santa Fe for
had
10
teot;
OP NEW MEXICO, of said Sin Iablo Cree'i
TERRITORY
Loiilsi
last Saturday, but were
St.
thence northwesterly on a lino
COUNTY OP SAN MIGUEL.
,
have
to second lino abovo describ prevented by the railroad
Sstur-- i
next
until
their
trip
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE ed to placo of begining.
dav.
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Beginning at a point 8G2 feet south
OF THE TERRITORY OP NE'V and 1090 ft. west of the corner of
Cures Chilis and Fever.
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.I G. W. Wrlrt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
IN AND sections
MEXICO. SITTING
FOR THE COUNTY OF SN R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New! says: "Ills daughter had chills and
Mexico (as established by Rus.ei! B fever for three years; he could not
MIGUEffl
Rice, County Surveyor in 1S33) which find anything that would help her till
Tho Blake Mining, Milling and In- is the N. E. corner of the e'aira, end he used Ilerblne. His wife will not
vestment Company, Plaintiff, vs. running thence S. 5 degrees CO min- keep house without It, and cannot
The Board of Trustees of the Las utes E. 482 ft. to a point for the !?. E. say too much for it" EOc a bottle.
Vegas Land Grant and all un- corner of the claim, thence south 71 For sale by C. G. Scbaefer.
known claimants of interest In or degrees 03 minutes W. 574 ft.; thence
Miss Anna Barrier, of Akrou, Ohio,
to tho premises hereinafter des- S. 11 degrees 45 minutes E. 267 ft,
at
for accommodations
asked
has
W.
15
Deminutes
78
S.
thence
to
adverse
cribed
degrees
plaintiff.
will
and
Tent
Sunmount
spend
City
fendants.
, 957 ft. to the S. W. corner of the
claim; thence N. 5 degrees M mlrutes the winter at that resort.
To the unknown claimants of in; W. 749 ft to the N. W. corner; rhf nco
A Love Letter.
terest adverse to plaintiff in or to N. 78 degrees 15 minutes E. 1300 ft. Would not interest you if you're
the real estate hereinafter described, to the place of beginning.
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Paes. Otto DodJ,
South
862
defendants in the above entitled
a
at
ft
Beginning
point
Mo. writes: "I suffered
of
cause.
and 1096 ft west of the corner of withPonder,
an ugly sore for a year, but a
You and each ot you are hereby sections
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E. box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
It's the best Salve on earth.
& M. of New me."
notified that the above entitled cause R. 15 E. of
in which the Blake Mining, Milling Mexico (as established by Russell B. 23c. at all drugstores.
and Investment Company is plaintiff txcc, County Surveyor in 1893) which
Franklin, Baker, of Elgin, Illinois,
and you are defendants has been corn-jithe N. W. corner of the claim; exects to purcha.se a lot and build a
menced and is now pending agaliiRt and running thence N. 71 degrees 03 resilience at Siimnoiint Tent City. He
you Jn tne District uourt or me minutes E. 1500 ft. to the N E, cor will spend two or, three years at that
Fourth Judicial District of the Ter-- ' ner; thence 55 degrees 30 minute3 E. resort for the peiieral benefit of his
ritory of New Mexico, siting in and COO ft. to the S. E. corner; thence family's health.
for the County of San Miguel the ob-- ; s. 71 degrees 03 minutes W. 858 ft to
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
ject of paid action being to quiet the a point near the S. E., corner of the
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure
title of plaintiff in and to the follow- San Pablo Cemetery; thenc N. IS and
satisfaction that I recommend
ing described land and real estate, degrees 57 minutes W. 119 ft to a Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
situate, lying and being in the County point near the N. E. corner of tho Diarrhoea Remedy," says Druggist
of San Miguel and Territory of New Cemetery; theneo S. ?1 degrees 03 A. V. Sawtelle, ot Hartford, Conn.
a gentleman came into my
minutes W. 642 ft to a point for the "Recently
Mexico,
storo so overcome with colic pains
sitS. W. corner; thence N. 5 degrees 30 that he sank at once to tho floor.
That parcel and piece of land
uate in the County of San Miguel, minutes V. 482 ft. to tho place of I gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him. 1 repeated tho
situate near San Pablo in said Coun- beginning.
dose
and in fifteen minutes he left
ty on the Salltoza Creek, and being
Kalntlff also asks thtt its estate my store smilingly informing mo
of
the south end of a certain tract
in and to the real estate above des- that he felt as well as ever." For
land platted and surveyed by F. G. cribed may be established against sale by all druggists.
Davis, C. E., April 10. 1899; said land adverse claims of any and all of the
Mrs. C. A. Bauer of Fort Bayard,
bounded west by land of Juan Esqui-bel- , defendants and that the defendants
in
Albuquerque, en route east. She
on the east and south by land of may be barred and forever estoppel
will
resume her IravelH a.s twn a
on
north
the
and
Dloniclo Martinez,
from having or claiming any right,
Fe begins running trains
the
Santa
containF.
of
Jose
Esquibel,
by land
title or Interest therein or thereof.
ansiin,
or
regularly
more
less;
acres,
ing forty (40)
And you and each of you are furBeginning at a point S 33 degrees ther notified that unless you enter or
A Dozen Timet a Night
25 minutes W 441 ft distant from the
cause to be entered your appearance
of T 15 N.
"I have had kidney and bladder
corner of sections
In the above entitled cause on or
trouble for years, and it became bo
R. 14 E. R. 15 E. of the P. B. & I.!, of
the 9th day of November, A. D. bad
that I was obliged to get up at
New Mexico and running thence N 2
1904, Judgment by default and decree
least
a dozen times & night," Bays
19.00
chains
degrees 40 minutes W.
confesso will be rendered there- Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton
Ferry, W.
to the N. W. corner thence N. 87 de- pro
in against you.
Va., "I never received any permanent
chains to a
grees 20 minutes E.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., whose
benefit from any medicine until I took
point in the fence on the west side
New
is
Las
address
Vegas
E.
the
N.
of a public road, which is
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
Plaintiff
is
the
for
Mexico,
attorney
E.
bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
S.
along
corner; thence
Cdegrees
; in said cause.
Store.
the fence 11.00 chains to a large
SECUNDINO ROMERO
thence S. 24 degrees W. alon?
Clerk.
The Optic will do your Job printing
fence 4.63 chains to the S. E. corner;
In
Court
of
District
the
Fourth
the best possible style and at the
thence S. 71 degrees W. 10.50 chains (Seal)
lowest
District.
Judicial
prices. The business man who
to the place of beginning, containing
because citizens' Bend for
grieves
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Map of City of Lae Vega.
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house
to
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Every
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section
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mounted,
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at
for
each
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One
nothing If not
office,
Optic
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the line of property of and known as lar. ($1.00).
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Kev. John Mefker, of PorlaU, and
Rev. 1!. C. Meeker, of Florence, Arizona, who arrived in Santa Fe, on
Thursday evening from Truchas,
their Kilter, Misd
where itiey
a
Miasion
Meeker,
rresby torlan
School teacher, left for Albuquerque
to attend the Presbyterian synod.
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relatives.
Testimony of a Minister.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, ot Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of physlclaua and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began tho use ot Electric Bitters
and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had mo In its grasp for
12 years." if you want a reliable
medicine for Liver and Kidney trouble, stomach disorder or general debility, get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed by all druggUta. Only GOc.
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COLLEGE

Senta. Fe,

New Mexico,

Sept. 1, 1904.

year-Be- gins

is empowered by law to Inane Ftrmt'Olmm T0MOH
to its Graduates, which Certilioatea are to be
Directors la the Territory of New Mexico.
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Mri. A. V. Chavez, of Albuquerque,
went to Socorro to viit friends and
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of Lnn vtsm, in colors, enameled flntnh,
mounted on canvas, edges bound, alee
:t4x.M. For mile
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INDIAN FIRE DANCE!
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Baca, of Pena BIitu,u,
treasurer and exofl''io collector of
Sandoval County, who spent the pa.it
few days In Sam a Fe, on official and
legal biisines. left overland for bis
homo.
Manuel

.
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-- TEMPLE.

MASONIC

Policeman Joe Salazar'of Alhuquer-- j
quo, is again able to go on his beat

j

DlEALER

Never Ask Advice.
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
ask what is good for it and get some
medicine with little or no merit and
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley'a
Honey and Tar, tho greateat throat
and lung remedy, it cures coughs and
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
Mrs. J. A. Wood and her mother,
Mrs. Bland, who were to have returned to Santa Fe Saturday evening of
last week from St. Ixmla, but had
been kept at Albuquerque, on their
way honip, by. washout, have arrived
in Santa Fe.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION'
AT Til i :

NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL

FAIR

ALBUQUERQUE,

October

10-1-

5.

Striking, Startling, Sensational
NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED
OFF THE RESERVATION . . .

Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for atomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take It in time. Refuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.

VIA

R. O. Ucke, a civil engineer of
Rolen. Is In AlbuquMqne on business.
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recent publication of the
The
democratic campaign managers U a
pamphlet denouncing In loiters (of
fire and brimstone the defeat of Deliiioh'i

1679.

ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
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JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor,
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O WHAT A DIFFERENCE!

11

The man who cant look pleasant
when he la beaten In the game of politics bad better Keep out.
Word cornea from "Albuquerque that
the street sprinkler has been ordered
out and that everything is ready for
the big fair.

and
egate Hodey for renomlnallon
of
sorts
agalnit
all
things
charging
those who accomplished hi defeat.
It Is too bad that the democrats feel
so cut up about Mr. Hodey'a defeat.
And we are agreeably surprised to
hear that they esteem Mr. Itodey so
highly. O what a difference there
would he In tho tune they are Ringing
If Mr. Kodey bad been nominated and
were now the candidate of his party
for the honor of a second re election.
It Is not so very long since the democrats met. In convention In Las Vegas and devoted considerable of their
valuable time to denouncing Mr. Itodey for his failure to accomplish
anything for the Territory. Tho Optic took up the attacka of the democrats which to be au re were most
unjust; w refuted them and challenged the democrats to answer our
statements, ;,, The democratic press
also has called Mr, Itodey all sorts
of unpleasant things and Tho Optic
has time after time taken up these
unjust attacks. We have always had
tho highest regard for our delegate
more
and have devoted
probably
space than any other newspaper In
the Territory to hU support during
the past year and a half.
Until he declined to abide by the
will of his parly expressed by a
majority of the delegates in
and
convention
adopted a course
which Is Intended only to Injure his
party and, Its choice, we have never
had one word to say, except in comHe has,
mendation of Mr. Itodey,
lost
our
humble
In
opinion,
however,
most of his claim to consideration by
his rocent course, But what Joy he
How
has afforded the democrats!
Interhis
over
chuckle
published
they
views condemning the action of his
And now
party In defeating him.
their pamphlet comes out. explaining
how it was done and Indenting the
terrible deed, Their sorrow reminds
one of Hamuli weeping for her lost
children and refusing to bo comforted.
TTTclr. sympathy must be a great solace to Mr. Itodey. And be will have
fin opportunity of returning it on No
vember eighth,
two-third- s

The Inventor of the safety pin lives
In Cleveland, Ohio, and ho has a big
ger bank account and wore public
gratltudo than the Inventor of the
barely bicycle.
fftmmmmmmmm

Tralua may bo run to Albuquerque
tomorrow afternoon which will take
Iho ball team and band. A Fair special will be run leaving here Thursday
Get on board.
morning.
The World's Fair 1b making money
after all. The dally receipts now average about f 75,000 and expenses are
only ffiS.OOi), o that $10,000 Is passed
to the credit of the fair every day,

RAILROAD

ANOTHER

ASSURED.

There are rumor of a railroad to
Western New- Mexico will in all
bo built from W.lllard to la Vegas
which will connect this city with the probability soon have a north and
Santa Fe Central and tho l. & It. G. south railroad from Duraugo to ClifApparently the rumor has something ton, Arizona, and from a point on
-

behind It.
If tho lands of tho United States
were as carefully tilled as the lands
of Japan, they would support more
than B00 million people. There are
a lot of things that we can learn
yet from the little Japs,
A largo array of the very beat home
talent has been working most faith
production
fully on the Minstrel
which will be given this evening. The
cause Is a worthy one and they should
be encouraged by a crowded house.

It was Sherman who said, "War
Some people thluk politics
1
the same. However that may be,
It Is certain that politics Is to a cer
tain extent war and the man who
goes In expecMns that people will
keep off his toes out of kindness or
brotherly love in likely to be ruddy
undeceived.

Is h

1."

THE RIGHT THING TO DO.
The effort to work up an excursion
to Albuquerque was nipped in the bud
by tho local Santa Fe officials who
slated that the road would not bo In
a position to handle excursion trains
for some lime after the line was
opened up. Moreover tho track conditions necessitate such a slow schedule that most of 24 hours wou'J
bp consumed In making tho trip to
Albuquerque and lafi which would
lcavu little or bo time for enjoying
tho fair.
Th situation i
ucb that all who
go to Albuquerque will have to avail
themselves of whatever rhanci? accommodations the railroad will be
able to offer as jwhw as the line is
opened. These will undoubtedly be
sufficient to handle a good sized
crowd and all who can should "be
sports" and go down 1o help Jolly up
the situation
VnrlouWedly the Territorial fair Is tip aeaint tho hardest
luck that could well be conceived of
It Is bad enough to receive a knock
out blow such as was handed out
to the Ijis Vegss raring meet; but
Isn't it far worse to bavc the as?ony
prolonged as In the case of Albu

querqne?
Jnst as their hopes bad risen apaln
and they were making heroic efforts
to carry out their fair, a second
Hood left them worse off than the
first. But (still the latest advices Indlcafa that they are jroing ahead. ln
doubtedly they bare sufficient at
tractions on the gTound to make a
fair If the people can prt there. When
the first trains goea through It
nhoulj carry a load of Las Vegans
bl? enough to demonstrate that neiHi
er our enthusiasm, our uplrlt of reciprocity nor our appreciation of
pluck has been swept away by the

-

flood.

the road In Socorro county through
Grant county to a connection with
the El Paso and Southwestern rail
road, and the Southern Pacific at
Articles of incorporation
Lordsburg.
have Just been filed for the Arizona
and Colorado railroad from Durango,
Colorado, 'to Clifton, Arizona, which
will bo 450 miles In length and of
which a portion will be run through
the counties of San Juan, McKlnley,
Valencia and Socorro In this Territory. The branch road will be known
an tho Arizona and Eastern railroad
and will be built from a point on
tho main road In a southeasterly dito
rection through
Grant
county
Ijorifsbnrg. TTils will be 150 miles
long. The Incorporators are citizens
of Tucson, Arizona, iftid 18,000 shares
of the par value of $100 each have
JU M understood
been subscribed,
that Iho capitalists behind the scheme
have money of their own to carry
out their plans and that, the rond will
be principally built to supply the extensive smelling works at Clifton.
Plshee and UoiikIhh with coal from
the vast coal beds In western San'
Juan county Bnd south of there. This
coal traffic alone would prove profitable ami would give the new rond
sufficient luiHtncits to pay fair dividends.
The country through
which the,
road will pass in this Territory Is
absolutely virgin as to the develop
ment of itg resources.
It Is a
country, contains In part

lk
timber,

good
conl and
gions In

pse8sc

large areas

there are good mineral

of
re-

From an agricultural
standpoint except in San Junn county,
so far it amounts to but little. Hut
with water storage reservoirs, many
thousands of aeres can bo Irrigated
and prosperous farming settlements
formed. As the road will cross the
Santa Fe Pacific railroad it will give
north, ast and ceutral New Mexico
track communication
with western
New Mexico via the Santa Fe railway
and the Santa Fc Pacific railroad.
There' Is
much beautiful wencry
along Ibis line and this will prove attractive to tourists and travelers. It
will give tho farming settlements of
San Juan county a northern outlet
to Puranpo, as well as to the south
and east, and will enable tho acricul
tural parts f the Frisco and Gila
valleys to rraeh the fast and norrti
try rait.
The carrying out f this project. an,l
the cons! nirt inn ,f the line cannot
but prove of great benefit to the
Territory. It will bring its western part into closer touch with the
rest and will make travel and freight
connections with central and eastern
New Mexiro speedy and comfortable
The benefit. which will lie derived
It.

en-tin-

HEAD SOLID SORE
Awful Suffering of Baby and
Sleepless Nights of

Mother.

CURED
Skin Fair

BY

as a

CUTICURA

Lily

with no Scar

to Recall Awful Sore
Writes Mother.

'

I herewith write out in full tht be
ginning and end of that terrible disease,
eczema, wblcta caused my babe untold
suffering and myself many aleeplusa
nights.
" My babe was born seemingly a fair,
healthy child, but when aha was three
weeks old a swelling appeared on the
back of her head, and In course of tlmo
broke. It did not heal but grew worso,
and the sore spread from the size of a
dime to that of a dollar. I used all
kinds of rcmedlca that I could think of,
but nothing seemed to help; In fact, It
grew worso. Ilor hair fell out where
the sore was, and I feared It would nevt r
grow again. It continued until my aged
father came on a visit, and when be
saw the baby he told me to get Cutl-cur- a
Soap and Ointment right away,
"To please him I did bo, and to my
surprise by their use the sore began to
bal over, the hair grew over it, and
y
she lias a nice bead of hair, her
akin ts as fair as a lily, and she has no
scar left to recall that awful sore, and
It is over eight months and no sign of
Its returning."
Mrs. Wm. ItTKn, Elk River, Minn.
"Cure permanent." So writes Mrs.
Kyer. Feb. 25, 1903, six years later:
" Your letter of the I'Jth Inst, received,
asking in regard to the cure of my baby
some six years ago. Well, tho disease
has never returned to her head which ok
that tlmo was a solid sore on top and
down the bnck. Once or twice since
then a putch has come on her hand near
the wrist, but It Anally disappeared
after proper treatment with Cutlcura."
to-da-

tli w,,rM.
Cutlonr. RMolnnt. Ki.
o(M l'illt, lac. par vi.lofft'l,
!.'. li(,Mt i M,nftun,11737 Charter-tinu- a
omlin.nt, Mkt., Sop,
ft
It
Coluubu.
S..i I'iru, tiurie I'ali f Hutn,
Av.. Tittutr lruti (,.1t?m. Corii . S"le I'ropriotorft.
ejrikud lor " Uuw lo Cur. Mum"

Kulit Ihrotilhnut
(In t,,rm of

front its building cannot be ovet
cKtiniateii. When finished, New Mex
ico will have, three lines parallel to
ouch other from tho north to the
south, namely, tho Atchison, Topeka
&. Santa Fe railway,
the El Paso &
Northeastern system and the Arizona
and Colorado, In addition to the other north and south lines, such as the
Denver & Ulo Grande, the Colorado
t Southern, and the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern. Then with rail connection between ltoswell In Chaves county on the Pecos Valley & Northeastern road to Torrance, the terminus
of the Santa Fe Central, and on the
El Paso & Northeastern, the Territory will be pretty well crossed from
north to south and east to west by
steel tracks and with these, minor
connections will come In due course
of time.
Thousands of acres of coal lands
have been filed upon, the New Mexican Is informed, by parties who are
behind the Arizona and Colorado railroad, especially In San Juan, Valencia and Socorro counties. These no
doubt will bo fuily "developed as soon
as reached by the lines of tbTs road
and will become important factors in
New Mexico's advancement, prosperity and growth, increased population
The outlook for New
ami wealth.
Mexico for lDur,, especially with the
election of Koosevelt and Fairbanks
on the national ticket, and W. 11. An
drews as delegate to congress, is very
bright, promising and satisfactory In
deed.
Mexican.
JOSEPH

JEFFERSON'S
MENT.

RETIRE-

Tho final retirement f Mr. Jovjeh
Jefferson, which Is now authoritatively announced, cannot be said lo be
a matter for public regret. It la rather a cause for satisfaction on the part
of those whose admiration and affec
tion have Rout out to this fine old
aetor, the distinguished representative of famous histrionic ancestry, almost the last, of what may be called
the genuine old school of players, and
the lieloved idol of A host of theaterMr. Jefferson's professional
goers.
and private life has loen well rounded so far as the activities' of career
and occupation are concerned.
He
has earued the peace ami quiet his
j ears and services should bring bint,
and It Is to ho hoped that his plan
for leisure has 'been made in time
to still Insure a long duration of its
enjoyment.
Few men of any profession have
grown old more gracefully than Joseph Jefferson. For some decades he
has confined himself almost wholly
to those characters In which, be had
ai Moved Ms greatest successes, and
in which he has been most admired
by a fund public. These role are not
to
exacting. They are calculated
the
buoy tip rather than depress
spirits of tho interpreter. The plays
have not been cneumlere,i with royalties, and the scenic productions
have not lieen necessarily expensive.
Mr.
has
Jefferson
Consequently
found large martrins of profit and
h.i made himself one of the richest
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players. Ho has proUded generously
for those comforts and surroundings
that appeal to his educated tastes.
Ills talent for painting has occupied
much of hU time between profes
and doubtless
sional engagements,
will furnish him pleasing occupation
for the remainder of his life. Ho Is
surrounded by an Interesting, honored
and successful family. His "troops
of friends" Include people of bis pro
fession and men and women of distinct Ion in almost every prominent
walk of life. He has within his
reach everything to make bis declining years getfnlnely happy,
Tho Impress of Joseph Jefferson'
art. will bo left On ilio quality and
the records of the American stage.
Ho Is one of tlie greatest exponents
f hlstrlonlsm Uiat this country has
produced. Each of the aeveral characterization to which he has devoted
the latter part of his professional
llff is a masterpiece, and these
have bad their effect on the
standards of American endeavor. It
has been well that these admirable
Hpoelrlwms of ,'the old school have
been so long preserved, and II Is in
their preservation that Mr. Jefferson
has rendered his greatest service. He
has not been what wolild be called
CALL FOR BIDS.
an enterprising artist He has. In the
years of his full art, created no new
Sealed Proposals .Will .Be Reecived
roles, produced no new plays, encour
.
By the Asylum Board.
aged no new dramatists. But It is
doubtful after all, whether ho has
Laa Vegas, N. M., Oct. 4, 1904.
not accomplished more In the preser
Sealed
proposals will bo received
vation of cherished Ideals than he
of the secretary of tho
office
at
the
would have achieved by indulging in
Hoard of Directors of the New Mexexperimental undertakings.
ico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas unA Hewn llnye'
til ten o'clock on Tuesday, NovemHero is a description of the marriage
for furnishing and de8, 190-1ber
entertainment of the eldest daughter of
at
New Mexico Insane
the
livery
a knight of King Henry VIII.'s time:
Seven days of feasting and revelry Asylum of all or any of tho hereinafwere Indulged In, the following being ter named supplies required for the
among some of the numerous items maintenance of the Asylum, commen-mencln- g
two hogs
provided: Peer and ale,
November 1, 1904:
heads of wine, $'JO;' one hogshead of
12,000 lbs. beef and mutton as rerod wine, $ 10; nine cranes, twelve pea
cocks, three red deer, twelve fallow quired.
0. 000 lbs. potatoes, Greoly, as refat capons, thirty
deer, seventy-twdozen of mallards nod teal, two dozen quired.
2.f00 lbs. green coffee.
of herons, two oxen, and among the
llsli turbot, jdkc, sturgeon, ling, salt
3,000 lb. I). G. sugar.
and fresh salmon, eels, lampreys, oys100
lbs, baking powder, bidder
ters it nd porpoise liguri.il. For the name brand.
amusement of the guests there were
900 lbs. evaporated apples, crop
"llrst a play and straight after the
1904.
play n mask, and when the mask was
900 lb-sevaporated peaches, crop
done then the banquet, which was 110
1901.
dishes and ail of meat, ami then all
900 lbs evaporated
the gentlemen and ladies did iluiiee,
crop
pears,
and this continued from the Sunday lo 1904.
The wed
the Saturday afternoon."
900 lbs. evaporated apricots, crop
ding outfit. Included la which was up 1901.
pnrel for the bridegroom, cost $
900 lbs.
crop
raisins,
News,
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11.

Hland Painted

aro now ohowlno now lino -- oil

Goodo marked In plain flcuroo
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TAUPERT
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2,500 lbs. lard, 50-lcans, name
When Knt Mom In In Japan.
Kul
When the
Ilo;is from Its bamboo brand.
500 lbs. table butter, as required.
pole It means trouble Is brewing In
Japan. 'I'lu;kol Is a puper fish brave In
.15,000 lbs. flour, name brand.
purple and gold, orange and black, so
1,000 lbs. rice, good quality.
klllrully made that the wind, inflating
200 lbs. green tea, good quality.
it, sets It swirling and swerving as If
1. F.O0 lbs corn meal.
alive with "an energetic flapping of Its
120
lbs. chewing tobacco, name
A
fins.
fisherman will tell you that It
represents the carp, that mighty swim- brand.
50 lbs.
mer which make Its way upstreuin
name
tobacco,
smoking
A
will
all
obstacles.
poet
brand.
against
that the kol typifies predominance.
20.000 lbs. corn chop.
It Is all one and the anine. When tlie
10,000 lbs. bran .
flsb floats over a Japanese dwelling it
10 cases soda crackers.
announces the birth of u utsle child,
10 eaes best com syrup.
but when war Is Imminent or tu prog4 cases laundry lump starch.
ress the streets of the cltlea are gy
2 cases indigo.
with tho polychromatic emblem flnunt-In4 cases green corn.
and flashing before the door of
4 cases tomatoes.
every loyal household. This Is equivalent to the display of bunting In the
4 cases peas.
Occident when troops go forth to war.
4 cases sapolio.
9 barrels oat flake.
Kilters.
Mongolian Shr-6 barrels coarse gait.
A recent traveler in Mongolia writes:
12 dozen Dandy brooms, host qualIs
killed
"On arrival in camp n sheep
4
for the stranger's benefit. It Is worth ity.
to
which
eat
to
mutton,
10 doz. rolls toilet paper..
Mongolia
going
Is unlike any other lu my experience.
(Oneida A. C. A.,) 200 yds.
Ticking
No traveler who has written on the
Cotton flannel (white), 500 yards.
country fails to mention It. MissionShirting. (Old Hickory), 200 yds.
aries, Protestant and Catholic alike,
Toweling
(Stevens' Crash), 100 yds
method
of
refer to its succulence. The
Oingham. (Mayflower Cheviot, 500
killing sheep is curious and unpleasant. The noiinal Is thrown on its back, yards.
1026
when the butcher makes nn ii.cislon hi
All the foregoing to be delivered at
Its belly, ltdo which be tnrusts his the
asylum. Bidders submit samples
band, where he presumably severs an of
marked with a ftar.
article.
artery, as death epsues and the carThe Board of Directors of the New
cass Is suffused with blood. He then
takes a ladle nnd transfers the blood Mexico Insane asylum reserve the
to a receptacle at Ida side. No drop is right to reject any and all bids. Bidders (should write plainly on envelope
spilled."
tho following:
Memory.
"Bids
Supplies for tho New
The different kinds of memory are
Mexico
Insane Asylum," with name
described, in nn extended article lu Cosmos, Paris, it Is noted that some chil- or names of biddeiv.
O. L. GREGORY,
dren, when they learn a lesson, have
only to rend It over few times; others
Pro Tem.
President,
will not reinemlxT It unless they have
W. H. CORTNER, Secretary.
heard It recited; other must rtpeut It
102)
aloud to themselves. ,Tbeso are the
three, kinds of memory Tlsnal auditive and motor. Those who need to recite the lesson aloud to themselves are
at once auditive and motor. Certain
persons retain a passagw
only after they have copied It out These have
n combination of motor and visual Ara due to
Indigestion. Nineiy-rdn- a
of every
one hundred ceoDla
wh.i h
memory.
..w... i UVUUIO
can remember when It was simple Indlpes-tio- n.
It Is a scientific fact that all cases of
Alphoimr llarr'a llagf.
....
,.
On the wall In the study of Alpbouse heart disease, ' rnt- orcani w iiui
fiiyKarr's dwelling there used at one time traceable to, but are the direct result of Indlto bang a d.igger. Karr In one of bis eesuon. ah iooa uxen Into the stomach
stories had poked a good deal of fun nt which falls of rerfect dlrestlnn i,,m..i. j
swells the stomach, putting It up
apalnstthe
a woman mimed Colet Mmtv Colet,
ritrnged (it being made a butt of, the heart, and In the course of time that
rtnhhed Kiirr. He on bis recovery
vi,a, ?r& n becomes diseased.
MCbu.t,
D. Kwble. of NeVadJ, O..
lain? the dagger she bad utahtied him
.ys: I had stomach
with nlxne his
with thus InscripCur '
JJK?-1?':1bout lour
1
tion beneath It:
",h:- n it VUisJ ms.
Kodol
Karr-tDieestt
Wfia
y
"Presented to Alphonse
and relieves the stomtah of
Mine. Colet -- in the back."
all nervous
neari oi ail pressure.
,u,l
While the rains are oenilng and the Bottle only. J t .00 Sit. holdtrc 2H mM the trial
, which seVti for
50c
city water is murky, drink Macbeth Preyed br t. C. D.WITT V CO., CHICAQO.
Tor
water, fresh, clear tn pure.
For sale by Winters Drug Co, and
sale at p. Roth's.
K. D. Goodall.
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For Inflammation orCatarrhot
th Blari'lorand Miwaaed Kid
ikm. mo ccri no rar. curat
quickly and permanently tha
wont ruca or Jonorrbooak
and OkH-t- , no matter of bo
1'iue KtftoilinK.
Bold
Imrnilpin.

Burns, cuta,
sprains, stings, instant relief,
Thomas' Electric OU. At any dng
store.
pain.

r.

Abaolatelf
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I'r'c f i.dO. or br mall, poafr
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Progress of The Campaign
In Rio Arriba County
Oct. 6. Th
party headed by Governor Otero and
Senator Andrews arrived In the little
Colorado border city early In the

one.

Lis t.huas j)aily

It.

KlllliiM w It dm ( olirn.
Tales of iter kIhmhhii; In India are
common enough, but one t,,e not hear
much about kinu rubra hunting. A.
Mervyn Smith telU bow, ticeompanled
by two niulwt., he went to a xpot
were
where a pair of UIiik cobra
known to be, On arrival at the place
be was made to get under u basket,
the luetdica of which were too muall
for n klnc enbrit to put bis bead
through. While be was beneath this
tuiNkct one of the hnakes came out and
iv us idiot w Ith nrrown by natives. The
other cobra then appeared and endeavored to overturn the eoop. lirrlbing
the Incident tho writer nays: "The ter- ror of that moment 1 cannot express.
What if It should overturn the basket?
The strength uf thirteen feet of muscle
must be enormous, and If used lu the
right direction would' noon overcome
my pull at the cord. What would then
happen? Certain death for me, I felt
mire. "Again the whiz of n arrow and
I suw a gaping xvotimi along mo necK
of the tierce brute as It quitted Its bold
to look for this new foo. Fixing my
knee on the cord, I now placed the
muzzle of my gun Junt through one of
the Hipinre openings in the basket and,
alining at the hood, fired both barrels
in rapid succession, nnd had tho satisfaction of seeing the horrid brute fling
up ttio leaves and dust In its denth
throes."
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manager.
early
construction work lu this direction.
In,
Governor Otero Is suffering from a
rather severe cold but probably will
be able to continue his trip, making
evening. A drizzling rain prevented speeches at the more Important
M. OUNKINQHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vlom-Pra- a.
is doing business on
an open demonstration but a number places. Governor Otero, Senator AnT.
F. D. JANUARY, Aaat.
HOSKINS,
U K I D O E ST R MOT
of townspeople braved the elements drews and Judge A. J. Abbott are the
INTERES1
PAID
TIXSE
HI.
ON
No.
Both
DEPOSITS.
and tendered an informal reception to speakers selected for the Rio Arriba
'phones
the distinguished gentlemen.
republican county convention, which
During the evening the band, at the will be held at Tlerra Amarilla on tho
request of Senator Andrews, played eighth.
Tho original party consisting ot
In order that the occupants of the
nt
H. W. KELLY, VIoa-Pnakh- Mt
H. OOKE,
'hotel might dance. This was appre- Governor Otero, Senator Andrews, AlO.
HOSKINS,
ciated and the dining room was clear- fred M. Bergero, Charles V. Safford,
ed and used as an impromptu dance Judge A. J. Abbott, Joseph D. Sena
and representatives of tho press was
tall.
'
In the meantime the leaders, who increased by the addition of Maiv
In THE IAS VCQAS 54 VIM08 BANK,
". VCTS A
your marnlit3 by
dopntlUngtkemdollar
are supporting Mr. Andrews during quls Martinez and Dr. T. P. Martin of
m9 Inoomm
maved Im I wo mollarm madm,"
will
whoro
you
they
the campaign for delegate to con- Taos, who drove to Trea, Plodras and
AT
gress, gathered and discussed plans there boarded the train. 'Many others
en
will
be picked up
route, especialfor the coming week. Word has been
WHITE'S,
MRS. W.
received along the proposed route of ly those who are ot particular value
vast preparations in store for the in some one section.
No. 7 'JO Douglas Avenue,
Mr. Andrews, whom the party met
party. Many requests have been reVokum New Mexico.
ceived which cannot possibly be filled at Gmado, was Just returning from
trip to Pennsylvania,
owing to tho limited time at the dis- an extended
where
In
been
northern
ho
had
now
the
of
those
interesting capital
posal
In tho various extensions of tho lluea
Friendly .riy Wolvri,
counties.
1 have never
bud any dltllculty In
Several prominent citizens of Anto-nit- of the Santa Fe Central. The senafriends with the gray wolves
making
a
tor
and
was
tho
tired
of
who had heard
very
proposed
appreciated
Horseshoeing:
I happened to be sketching, says J. M.
extension of the Santa Fe Central portion of a night's rest at the Gcr- - Gleeson In St. Nicholas. Immediately
(Incorporated 1S4S.)
Rubber Tires,
lines, of which Senator Andrews is mania hotel in this town.
Insurance company operating under a state law of
on my appearance, no matter what
The
ouly
AVtitfoiiH Made to Onlor,
Arrangements will probably be sat- they were doing, they came at once to
providing for exteuded insurance in oaae of lapse after three years. Has girea
president, through the northern poroeuar results iu settlement with living policy holders for uremlums paid lhaa
for
Wagon Material,
a
to
to,
special tho bnrs to be scratched and talked
Durango, isfactorily arranged
tion of the Territory
any other company.
Heavy Hardware,
called to investigate' personally the through the San Juan country, w'ilch and when their coats went changing
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
Carriage Painting
rumor. All were more or less inter Mr. Andrews Is very desirous of visit- nnd their skins sensitive they would
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contaius the most liberal
Satisfaction Ciuuiunteed.
length of time while I
terms and best advantages.
ested in the sections which will be ing because of the proposed Durango stand there any
loose tufts of hair,
the
.
away
pulled
were
extension.
high-traversed by the road and
G. H. ADAMS, Manager,
their every action expressing a someNew Mexioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
what sullen friendliness. But with tho
The A. C. Schmidt J5hop.
coyotes It was different.. They never
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
make friends with or lose their fear ot
GraudAve and Pountlan Square.
resemman. Generally upoaking, they
ble the prairlo wolf, but are much
Weber, N. M., October, 10, 1904.
smaller and of a browner color. Their Your Investment Guaranteed
To The Daily Optic.
LAS VEGAS
fur Is also longer and the tall more
I have failed to see in The Optic
Wednesday, October 12th.
Did you know the Aetna Building
in col
considerably
vary
They
bushy.
10:00 a. m. Irrigation convention
any report about the loss of my propassociation Days 6 per sent on
or, changing with the seasons. In winerty, caused by the heavy rains and innets.
ter their cont Is lighter, In summer
special deposits? Before plaeipg
terrible flood on tho Coyote and 1:00 p. m. Base ball.
darker and with more brown. Black
your money elsewhere see us and
Mora rivers, the 23th and 30th of
2:30 p. m Horse racing.
coyotes, while not common, are someget best interest.
I have the Berg ranch
$1,000 purse, Yellowstono whiskey, times ueen,' but these are only freaks
September.
Geo. H. Hunker. Sec., Teoder Bla.
of nature.
rented on the Coyote river and here Tavlor and Williams.
I nst all my crop consisting of about
&. FUEL CO.
Elks.
3:00 o'clock Diving
A Vlicoroui
Prenrh-r- .
100 tons of hay and forty bushels
CALL
:
3:30 p. m. Bronco busting,
&
Beginning his wrinoti one Sunday
of corn. AH that was not washed
7:30 Carnival.
a muscular Scotch minister said that
SKLLS
out is covered up with mud and grav8:00 o'clock Indian blanket and in every congregation there were genel. My garden truck was also 'swept pony races.
erally three kinds of people. Some
WILLOW CREEK
FOH ALL OCCASION'S
ball and were very worthy men nnd women.
You will liml our prlci'H arc
9:00 o'clock Opening
away and all tho farming land along
and
were
might
Others
Just middlings
Phona 1'
the creek is partially ruined from the reception, Commercial Club.
right mid assortments complete.
others
Jfc Miller.
overflow. My dam and ditches are
9:00 o'clock Gentry dog and pony be better than they were, but
Cooiev
of
at
Office
Stable
were actual deevlla. Lie did not inall washed out anfl the riverbed is show.
tend in this discourse to speak to the
now located where my principal
Thursday, October 13th,
first kind, who were already good
M
I
ditches ran.
$4 50 the Ton.
Irrigation Congress.
Christians and not greatly requiring
Mora
river
All my property on the
10 o'clock Industrial parade and either advice or censure. The second
class would be all the better for some
at Loma Parda ranch consisting of a trades display.
Harvey's in September.
orchard
mill,
m.
plain speaking, but their case was not
Ba.re
house,
ball.
1:30
F. P, WARING. Manager.
grist
p.
dwelling
M.
N.
third
of
the
class,
as
that
so
SANTA
TE.
urgent
and other property to the value of
2:30 p. m. Horse racing.
whom he bad spoken of as positive
bish mountain ere most dttlltfhtful lu
about $50.00 was completly destroyed
3:00 o'clock Diving Elks.
TUB tliU
deevlls. "To them," he aald, "I mean
flrnt montuof A at am ttna
Pr of. ElootrU Llhte4,
fir
and swept away by the raging tor3:30 Bronco busting and Indian to
tt the tuinou mrni are Imm crowdthe
right
Then, rolling up
speak."
Looato.
Contrail
Stoam
Hmi4
ed. Now U the time to best enjoy your outing.
rent. Also nine hives ot bees went racing.
sleeve of bis coat and stretching out
1
Bath and Sanitary Plumblft
Tcrmii $2 a dayi $10 week.
down the stream. 'Only the ruins of
4:30 Monkey drill, United States his clinched fist in front of blm, he
4
Throughout.
Fare;Euch Way, $1.00 Drld-the mill remain to mark the place.
eald, "Now, ye deevils."
cavalry.
I want to say that the highest flood
Round Trip, (tolnir Saturday morning and
La.jo 8a.mplo R.ooai lot Com- - 4
7:30 o'clock Carnival.
VJEEXZt
returning tlia followingtheFrldnT, or going
Brlttah Barooetdoa.
Loma Parda has ever had or that
9:30 o'clock Ball in Elks hall, for
and returning
following Tuoxley, $18,00 Iron Bed for
..,....,.
THE
$10.00 covering ell charitm.
The first baronets were created by
Aroerloftn or Euroooort Pltn,
was ever recorded since 1870 waa Elks and their ladies only.
Folding Bed for ...
Leave orders et Muruhey's drag store or at ti).00
iaft.OO
obtain
the
one
for
and
James
Refrigerator
might
I.,
any
office.
Wotwter'e
feet, above the
twelve and one-hal- f
9 o'dock-Gentr- y
Judge
Dog and Pony
.... , H. A. HARVEY. La Vegss.
.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
hereditary title by the payment of
Full Una Heating Stovoa
river bed. The flood last week was show.
1
have rarely heard
500. Since then
Proprietor an4 Otrnor
at from 11.00 up.
thai
that.
eight feet higher
Friday, October 14th,
of any. baronet being created for his
OoodDremsora
The Loma Parda property was va10:00 a. m. Parade.
personal merit. Baronetcies are mainCOMPANY.
tot $8.00 and up.
services.
lued at $10,000.00 and now I am renfor
conferred
1:30 Base ball
Any
party
ly
Good
is
who
commons
of
Sawing Maohlnoa
one in the bouse
dered homeless. I consider my loss
2:30 Horse racing.
The Oldest, LnrKNt
at from !l.5u to $15.00.
his
as
vote
to
parinvariably
$1,000,
be
to
prepared
about
at the Rerg ranch
3:30 o'clock Diving Elks.
nnd JIohI.
THE
Eutxilal prion on Wool and Granite Ruga.
tell him can receive a baronand this is not overestimated.
PHOPLH 20
20
$1,000 Hamilton and Brown stake ty whips
Everything at greatly reduced price for on
If he is sufficiently persistent in
1
COMMODIOUS
etcy
MOST
I.
KK.
4.
wwk.
MIC
CUT
,
Yours Very Respectfully,
race.
alnot
and
does
"claim"
bis
pushing
PHONE HO.
LOUIS DEUTSCHMANN.
3:30 Bronco busting.
DINING ROOM
BAND AND ORCHESTRA
low himself to be put off with a knight7:30 Carnival.
hood.
In some canes he has to conl
... AND, ..
Forboautiful Art goavonlr and Catalogue of
After reading Ilfeld's
All New Play,
Economy
8:00 o'clock Indian dancing.
tribute to the party funds, but if be
THE TRJNIDaD
Refined Specialties,
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
9:30 Montezuma
ball, Alvarado bustles about and shows his teeth ocPage, you will be in the right mood
is
not
casionally this
always necessary.
Speeial Seenerj.
to attend the Minstrel show at .Dun- hotel.
IN THE CITY
Sipu WrlllnB',
London Truth.
o'clock
9:00
J'iclure riaminK',
and
Dog
Tony
Gentry
can's Opera House tonight.
AT
OIMIMNU PLAY
IS FOUND
V1I lacr,iilaftft,
show.
r
mi
t
Ac.
I'aintx,
Saturday, October 15th,
The Flood Sale of meat at Everitt's
Kxclusiveiii'ss Is n brand of nothing,
Address W. E. Anderson, President.
10:00 a. m. Shrlner's parade.
Meat Market is over, and they have
used by nobody who Is anybody, to
(KsteMlHhed lwWJ
ball.
Base
1:30
of
tho
from
a
finest
of
received
fresh supply
protect somebody
dangers
the
4
Matinee SATURDAY.
old taken.
You'll find It everywhere,
2:30 Horse racing.
Pupil ovr 12
nothing.
native meats ever shown in thii
ml Ooml.
Room
mnd
New
Board
in
more
Iloston
in
than
York,
3:00 o'clock Diving Elks.
market. Give ub a trial and be coni
e,
rK'iiartnienM: English Preparatory ,1
more in New York than right here iu
CENTER I STREET.
...
drill
10-United
3:30
States
vinced.
cavalry
Scientific
Sale.
Hhortlinnd,
Tyiewrlllng,
Hayfleld, but Hayfleld Isn't rid of it.
and Indian racing.
manshlp, Clvrkehtp,' Telflgraphy, Advertising
urmt.tr
...
Excluslves are people who don't know
and Einploymnnt Rurnau. Frt-- to pupils.
7:30 p. m. Carnival night, confetti
WORKMEN
CLASS
..FIRST
Colo.
enough to go at large. Exclusive sociPine
St.', Trinidad,
Cottage building,
ir YOU ARE TO MEET ANT
allowed on downtown streets.
ety Is a rickety, leaky, lopsided asso0. L QRE00IY,
9 o'clock Gentry
FRIENDS AT TNE DEPOT
Dog and Pony ciation of idiots, fools, tailors' dumshow.
mies, langulders and bangers on, bo
TAKE THEM TO
substantial-les- s
that you have to feed
DUVALL'S
of 'em into a hopper
During thtt nieht of the flood W. a couple of dozen
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Mower.
to grind out a dwarf. Hsym-lf OR A
A. Ofvens oferej1 J50 to" any man
GOOD DINNER.
Ctilnrne Manic- that would giirrtb the stable and get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
The notes of Chinese music read, like
horses out. JAnjthfre were several
the written characters, from right to
men who went in at about the same left, and the intervals of the scale are
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal- Great Western Stoves $ Hanes
time, we are realy to give eachiman different from those of the scale adoptnrniaca
ohmrtfr oak
sr.
LanVetM Phone 131
Rmeca
of the west. The
his pro rata share If he will call ed by the nations
BOKM RA ROES
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
music is not very harmonious and
AMD A FULL LIKE OF HEATERS.
around at the stable office. We also sounds
Roller
Las
Vegas
Mills,!
to
and
Jangling
meaningless
request thase that took blankets, western ears, but It has a pretty, musicthe Best Manner. CALL HIM.
J. R. SMITH, Prep
liny any of the aliove
tools, bridles, tobacco, etc., to bring al cadence that makes It attractive
KunranUstwl rangM.
&
CLAY
of
CIVENS,
them back.
its frequent
and interesting In spite
Wholesale nd Itou.11 Itenler la
Here's a Ills: Hpeelal This Week
discords.
ANTONITO,

Colo.,

ly pleased with the prospects of
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Capital Paid

JOHN A. PAPEiN,

cr.oc;er,

-

$100,000,00

Surplus, $30,000.00
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Millinery

DANK
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?.

Latest

Treasurer

is

PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Eastern Styles

tfEvry

bring

F.

UNION

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Mutual Life Insurance Company

BLAGKSMITHING

This Rainy Weather Re
quires

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

ra

Men's Rubber Boots,
Men's Rubbers,
Boys' Rubbers,

f'ENRY L0RENZEN

Flood at Weber,

Program of
Albuquerque Fair

Ladies' Rubbers,

Men's Yellow Slick

ers,
Boys' Yellow Slickers,
Ladies' and Misses'
Macintosh s, Unv
brellas Leggins,

Damn's HqlcU

HE DUNCAN

LIGHT

Thompson
Hardware

Company

R.ESOR.TS

CLAIRE

HOTEL

ARTOt

COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
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CUTLER'S,
i(OCIAI.

i

A.

D'UVALL'S

i For Baby's Sake

202

B. C.

PITTENGER,

502 SIXTH STREET.
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i
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IJusi-niw-

cintir

!.

vntBEia3
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$5. Down St. a Week

Economy

Evaporated
Cream
roes farthsr.t.

I

because it is most concentrated;
is mnst nounsmrf,
because richest in cream;
most perfect,
because most skillful!

Its purity is guaranteed

under lorieit ot so.oa iu
anyone able to prove
any adulteration in our
product.

10-5-

FLOUR, GRAHAM, C0RF1 MLAL, BRAN

The Wall of tho Victim.
Hotel La Tension can accommodate
"Yen
can't get something for
two or three more day boarders. Rates
ing," saiil the man who affects

on application.

FOR RBNT The Wooster house.
Partly furnished. Apply H. S. Woos-ter- ,
City Hall.
0-10.

'

nothprov-

erbs.
"No," answered the easy man; "I
can't, but the people with whom I do
business seem to manage it every now
and then." Exchange.

Itead? For SomHhlin El.v.
The New Roy What do you do ia

Notice.
my dental office
school? The Rov. Ir.
in room 2 Center Block and will be your Sunday
We study the Bible. The New
Saintly
pleased to have those needing dental Roy Rut I've been through . .it.
work call.
DR. S. C. BROWN.
Brooklyn Life.
I have

whcat
Hltrhewt

CiiHh

Smith AxminlnW
$21.90 t!7X Mi
Hus, worth
to M.
Kor

room

r- -c

.11 ST

pries

pnlfl fof MIII1n Whoat'
Colorado Seed Wheat for bale In Beneon

LAS'.VEOAS, N.

M.:

Gomg Driving?
For a flood outfit, inle or
double, call on tba reliable
livery, feed and sale stable.

$2.75

Kor

Terms

at the Harvey resort art
in The OpUe'i displayed

col- -

Pity is the virtue of the law, and
nonf but tyrants use it cruelly.
Kh.ko.otieitre.

ICOOLEY & MILLER

THINK:
3..V)

M.-t-

3.-.-

$14.98
For

For W) ao Drop

98c

$1.25

$1.24

For

Folding
$1.75

Hd

wing

ewing Tnliliw.

Folding Card Tahli

CAM, AT THE MONKT 8AVIXO
STOKK.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Next to Peit Offic.

"Cravenette"
For ladies'
gentlemen's suit
or rata coats. It is
but porous to air.JLarge variety

W..

C3.4Q Forfi.W All Wool UlankPte.
fl3ff flr J2"0 Cotton FlUod Comfort
rtlJNCAM

DON'T
mind the washouts but gfo to

All

10-1-

Ring No. 15.

eiw

bim:k.
Lt Vej.,

N. M.

rain-proo- f

TURNER'S

-

shown by

.

TAILOR
when you want PORK. He RUSSELL, .:.;THE
Colordo'Phon No. 89.
has enough of the native on
hand to last through half a
dozen washouts.
S Dalloloma
R

TURNER'S
SIXTH STREET MARKET.

J

f9

Dmad and Paatrha
law.

KomTT

BAAaon.

f

amtmmmlAwm.
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Pfit on
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AverLsj

!
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The Territory
In Paragraphs
:

'J

j

enroll.RATON SCHOOLS: The
ment In the Raton schools t tie first
follows: South ml do
month Is a
school, .379; north side school, 272;
The enrollment la the
total 671.
high school is 71, which Is twenty
were
ever enrolled
more than
of
month
the opening
during
school In this city.

OPTIC

DAILY

TriwDAv livrrNnn,
Saved His Life

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.

WSTKI-WW

now day upon which the celebration
would actually take place. Thl w!
be some time In November, probably
about the mldlo of the month. Telegram were, sent to the members of
the board In the territory, as well as
to the St. Louis newHpapora, namely,
the
the Republic, the
the Star and the
Chronicle, a well as to the dally papers In the territory.
GfoliH-Democra- t,

Tlld.--

woman

A

hoiie

h

fkiHirlKiiico iw

nur-m-

Avium.

,

with
ki'r
Iniiulni at

FOR RENT.
room bouse furnished,
$15.00
room bouwse, modern, on 8 in SL$15
7rootns and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15
6 rooms and bath, Main St
$23
Store building at 419 Railroad ave..
Bowling alleys for sale or rent cheap.
Rosenthal hall for entertainment.
Dargalni residence property for sale
Heal Estate-anInvestment
mUUrtt, Ce. 62S Dojla Avenue.
4

5

J. W. Davenport,
mgo, Ky.,
writes, Juno 1., 1902: "I want to
'toll )Vu I believe Pnllard's Snow
Liniment saved my life. I waa unProfessional Directory.
der tho treatment of two doctors,
and they told mo one of my lungs
was entirely gone, and tho other badARCHITECTS.
ly affectod. I also had a lump In my
HOLT A HOLT,
side. I don't think that I could have
Architect and Civil Engtaetrt.
lived over two months longer. I
Maps and turveya mad, bolldlati was Induced by a friend to try Baland construction work of all klati lard's Snow Llnlmont. Tho first apOfflee plication gave mo creat rellof; two
planned and superintended.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Lm Vega fifty cent bottles cured me sound and
Phone 94.
well. It Is a wonderful medicine and
I recommend It to
aufforlng humaniINSTRUCTION.
ty." 25c, 50c, $1.00 For sale by O
'
Kleatar'a Ladles' Tailoring Cellen O. Schaefer.
o
will teach ladles bow to take new
Rev. George F. Sevier, nator of
urea, draft, cut and make their owa tho Presbyterian church In Santa
Fe,
garments of all kind. Satisfaction left for Albuquerque to attend the
618 Twelfth St
guaranteed
Prosbyterlan synod of New Mexico
and Arizona.

o
William
FARNSWORTHBUNKER:
9
TUCUMCARI REPUBLICANS: The
Hunker
Mamie
Mlxa
Fanmworth and
nicnly f urnMind rooms
Wolo a march on their friends, lau republicans of Quay county held a I?OK RKNThntli Two
-- with or without Ixmril, Mr.
with
H) 7
Monday evening, when they were very well attended and enthusiastic J. A. Grief, tu 10th struct.
quietly married at the home of Mr. convention for the nomination of a IfOR HENT Houth fnrnlxhwl roiimH with
STENOGRAPHER.
iiKxlnrn (!nvnionui. No tick propls
and Mrs. James GUI, In the presence county ticket on the first of October, HiV
WOtth 8t.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer ano
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
low!.
of the Immediate relatives and a few at Tucumcarl.
No one who la acquainted with Its
of
Floroa,
Gregorb
FOR
RENT
Large house, corner typewriter, room No. 6, Croc kail good qualities can be
Intimate friends, by Rev. J. G. Har-h- Montoya, was elected
surprised at
permanent Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
block, Las Vegas. Deposition
ano the great popularity of Chamberchairman, and T. V. Gallegos, of Tulain's COUITh Remftdv. It rnt nnlv
or anyone at B. & M. Co's.
o
uoniy public.
cumcarl. wa elected permanent
cures colds and grip effectually and
Governor
THE NEW COUNTY:
Office telephone,
Colorado
No, 33;
FOR RENT Nlco furnUhod rooms
The following ticket was
yeruianonuy, dui prevents these diOtero has, appointed Candido Padllla,
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236 seases
from resulting In pneumonia.
nominated: C. I. Henderson, of Mon- with bath No sick peoplo allowed.
of Torreon, a member of the election
It
a certain cure for croun.
also
li
toya, comnilsnlorn.r of first district; 618, Twelfth street.
commission and returning board for
OSTEOPATH.
Whooping
cough Is not dangerous
T. A. Wayne, commissioner of second
when this remedy is given, it conthe new county of Torrance, vice J.
FOR SALE.
Secundlno
district;
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office, tains no opium
Marques, commis
or other harmful
C, Paramillo, of Torreon,
resigned.
substance and may be given as conof third district; Donald Stew- - I OK SAI.K-- A llHnl Coul IIhkm Hurnr,fhnn
block.
9
Olncy
to
Hours,
1:30
will sioner
An election of county officials
12;
at P. 11 Hull' .lewnit'y hi ore.
art, of Tucumrnrl, for treasurer and
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo- fidently to a baby as to an adult It
bo held in the new county on election j
Is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
OK
08
S.I.K-HiullHnt
liiilvfiKal
, ex olflclo
H;n.
collector; Pedro Gallegoa,
rado, 175. Sunday hours by
II l.llll. I,,U1 O J ,IUUI H.lll .. ........ I. .a
theso facts are taken i
day, November 8. a the county of
413
Hail ri;vl mvhiiiii'. l' lil
Til'rttlir'M llrtll an Inlrt iftctt Tghilnrv ,of Endee, for sheriff; Sollo Monloya, original :mt, cull
tion it is not surprising that people
f Tucumrnrl, 'for probate Judge; J. Ij'oU NAI.K-- A. No. milch row; thnrouirl
iu luiuisu lanus, as wen as at home.
1!)05
j
X
fmth twu wkn. t.nu l
J V.
,lrwy,
esteem this remedy very highly and
"0
Gallegos, of Tucumcarl, probate wen niornlliu
DENTISTS.
mill uvmilnn til. KULi Mixlli Ktrw-t- .
t
clerk: Georee Mcflnrirtii , tt
very few are willing to take any othlxir Koiil hstnlij mm Juvwini'iit lOinluiny
ennnru
- .........
v. Tnenm.
vwimn netTu.
vxiiuftuu,
wbnini I rv riin
Willi
er after having once used it. For
Or. E. L Hammond,
Sue
Dentist,
who had seen services In the Philip-,- ! ml superintendent of schools; John
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No sale by all druggists.
,1
-- A Franklin
BALE
Tueunicarl.
Typtiwritcr,
surveyor. The 170H
pines, and who had been a patient Campbell,
I, Crockett block. Office hours 9 ti
in first rlmiM riiiidli lon, n
JM.
iniwlilim. nrliiHBllT owtliiif
0.(l().
J and 1:30 to 6:M. L. V. 'Paoiie
Will ln
at the United States Military .sanita- following resolution's were adopted: nolil
Elder, a prominent, mininir
hi n ImrKiilii, I have no o for it. Iiifinlre
11S.
olo
.
We
man
Resolved,
of
the
endorse,
W.
K. 'I hrclitr nt thti Ojitii;.
rium at Fort Bayard, but had been
republican of
Arizona, is in Albuquerque,
lJil.
and
the guest of his brother, Dr. Elder,
Theodore
discharged from that Instimtlon, ar- national, platform
ATTORNEYS.
BARGAINS
the dry physician.
rived In Silver City Saturday evening RotwevQlt for president, and resolved
at 614 Columbia Ave
Property
Georao H. Hunker. Attorn. ,
adminisfrom Central, and shortly after his we endorse our terrHnal
i.,
worth $3,000 sell for $2,250.
JUice. Veeder block,
k
The Best Doctor.
arrival died. Ho was in tho last tration, as administered' by our worthy
tv,.i,
M.
320
National
Property
Ave.,
Rev.
B.
$1,800
C.
A.
Governor,
resolHorton, Sulphur Springs,
Miguel
Olero,
an!
of
stage
consumption, but apparently
for $1,450.
Texas, writes, July 19th, ,189: "li
George P. Money Attorney-At-L- a
had no Idea of hU true condition. Dr. ved, that we endorse fh-- i nomination
have used in inv" famtivJ T'itinp,ra
Property at 809 Railroad Ave., $1,100 nd
Uniti Hmtoa
WestlaUe attended the man upon hi of W. jr. Andrews for delegate.
snow liniment and Horchmm,!
' ' r
v.
for $000.
in
'oruey.
(juice
buUdina.
Sins
Oiney
arrival and did, what ho could to aland they have proved certainly
nip,
Cun'i
Half
lis
lii.fi'fh
caBh; balance easy payments.
w'tboiil
jinrfoet
Vegas, N. M.
leviate' his suffering. Deceased wai
ouufeiauiory. me liniment is the '
pure blood. 'Burdock Etnl Hitlers 10 HI 8. T. Kline, at Dick's Grocery.
best we have ever used for head-- !
about twenty-eigh- t
old
had
end
years
Frank Eorlnonr. AHnrn.u.i ,.i ... ache and nalna Tho
makes pure blood. Toae, and imij;-o-fcno relatives as far as known.
Uiflce lu crockutt
been our rlnrtnr fnr tsn i
building, iiatt Ua has
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
the whole system.'
p
'
eight years." 25c. f,0c, 11.00. For
O. A. COLLINS,
COMING TO NEW MEXICO: Sheep
sale at O, G. Schaefer.
Udward Easloy, who for "tlio
Civil
. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
and Irrigation Engineer,
men of western Texas are going over
Oftic
few mouths haa ifut clerk at the
m Wymau block, tiaat Las
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell, returned
Surveying and Mapping.
New Mexico In large numbers and
Vegm
N.
Claire
M
to
left
Hotel,
Santa Fe, from a visit to St.
E6tima:e8 Furnished.
Santa Fe, for
Hie
result of their pilgrimages Is
112
where
he
Louis
San
will
and othe eastern points.
Francisco
a
take
posiSt., Santa Fe, N. M
shown In the number of sheep which
SOCIETIES.
tion iij, clerk n the Sturges Hotel in
are now trailing across the territory
Cures Winter Cough.
!. O. O.
Broke Into His House.
Las Vegas Lo ino No. 4
Into Texaa. It is claimed that large that city.
J. E. Cover, 101 N. MaiL St.,
S. LeQtiinn.of Cavendish, Vt. was
meet every Monday avowing at thei
purchases are being made and the
Kan., writes: "Every fall it has
'Tlrin't safe to be a day v'l!nmt. Dr. rouuea or his customary health by hail, Sixth
.
Invasion of Chronic
street
All vlslUar bretl)
fleecy animals In the sheep raising
nuuuia lu viiieu a'
j
Constipation.
Thomas' Electric Oil in th limiu.) When Dr.
New Life Pills tlera are cordially invited to attenu severe cold, and therefore to cough!
counties In eastern New Mexico are
King's
Never can tell what moment an acci broke Into his house, his trouble was W. M.
tiooi, iau i got lor
Lewis. N. G.: E. L. Ilamond her a
being thinned out. The past week
bottle Of Horehnnnrt Rirrnn Gl,o
arrested and now he's entirely cured. V.
M.
T
the following sales have been re-- i dent is going to happen.
El
G.;
wood,
Sec; W, E Used it and has been ablo to sleep
ineyre guaranteed to cure, 25c at Crites,
au nignt long. Whenever
C. V. Hedgcock. ouuuuiy
ported: John Ycihart, of Carlsbad to
an
Treasurer;
C. D. l'armenter. a
drugstores.
ranchman from
the cough troubles
R. L. Carruthers of San Angelo, 3,800
trustee.
her, two or three
cemetery
Kingman, Kansas, arrived In Santa
doses stops the cough, and she is able
J. W. Vrume, of Denver, an atmuttons at $2.60 per head; Carlsbad re.
to be up and well." 25c. 50, Sl.uO.
and is a guest at the Claire. He
B. P. O. E..
Clrat An4 Tkl
parties to A. W, Mills. McKenile & Is cn route to OJo
torney who, during the Keaslon of the
For
sale by O. Q. Schaefer. ,
Calient.
muucuity evenings, each month, ai
IT. S. Court of Private
Ferguson. tJ. S. Lon and K. Fros.w,
Land Claims oum street
i
room.
in
Vlsltlns
lodge
28,000 sheep at $2.75 and $3.00
Cross-Towhad considerable business jn Santa aroihers corUially lvited.
per
Everybody's liable to Itching plies.
Passenger Hack.
Jieaa
BiuauiBio
a
is
Fe,
at
Exalted
Ruler
Until
CUACON,
the
Palace.
guest
further notice the public hack
Kien and poor, old and young terrl
T. 1. BLAUVELT. See.
will run continuously from Murohey's
oie me torture they Buffer. Only one
DEMOCRATIC 8PLIT: The elec"Watch
The
corner
Kldneye."
to Ilf old's. Rosen wald's and
sure
cure.
Doan'B Ointment.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M
Abso
tion contest case of H. M. Denney, of
"When they are affected .life la In
Davis & Sydes.' on the piaza. Fare,
lutely
communications
safe;
cau't
fall.
1st and 3rd
Kegular
Otero county. Involving tho sheriffa
10 cents each way.
Dr. Abernethy, the Thursdays in each month.
danger," says
Clay & Rogers.
Visiting
offlee, has been set for October 12th,
Mrs. W. H. Halm, of
brothers
KidInvited.
great
English
Albuquerque,
physician.
cordially
Foley's
at which time the county democratic who has been In Santa
Fe. for a week ney Cure makes sound kidneys. te- - Williams, W. M.: Charles H. Snot
central committee has' been called to On & Visit to
ImiirViInn
r.
Xf.
hir uh,.,..-.....
ieder, Secretary.
t iiiio, r.
meet at Alamogordo. This case prom- E.
pot Drug Store.
Nuillng, left for her southern
ises to be very interesting from a home,
Rebekah Lodfle, I. O. O. F Me.t
political standpoint.
Sheriff Hunter
and fourth Thursday evealnff
jecond
Cause of Lockjaw.
F. E. Dunlavy,
Is represented by Judge Byron
general manager or
each mouth at the 1. O. O. F. hali
Sherry
if
Lockjaw, or tetanuj, Is caused by
who has prepared an answer to tho the Dunlavy Mercantile Company, Is
a bacillus or germ which exists plen- Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. Q.; Miss JulU
In
home
contest
Santa
Penney
Fe, from Emancla, on
and this answer quesUyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Wertx, Sec.
tions hn legality nf several other a visit. to bis family, having come In tifully In street dirt. It la inactive Mrs. Sofle
Anderson, Treaa.
so long as exposed to the air, but
evening over the Santa F
county voting boxes besides the
when
carried beneath tho skin, as in
Eastern
box.
Denney mut prove
Regular Communlca
tho wounds caused by nercussion Uon Bocond Star,
the illegality of 100 votes In the
ami fourth Thursday even
caps or by rusty nails, and when the ings of each month. All visiting brotb
such thinir nk aiitA
bos and Sheriff Hunter's
air ij excluded the cerm la ronanrt in rs and Bisters are mrriiniiv in.i;
where
Dr.
plaint"
,
Fowler'
answer
rvtrn,.f
Intended u
tho
off,t
activity and produces tho most vir Mrs. 11. Itisch, worthy matron,
,AVi!d
U
strawberry
kept handy. Na- ulent poison known. TUeao germs tamest
Henney contest over the Chltchanchaii
Erowne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emmi
uic remedy for lamwsn of the may bo destroyed and alL
lox. In case Mr. Denney
umnc-cossfu- l
danger of Uenedlct, 6ec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
bowvls,
avoided
lockjaw
by applying Chamhia friends from tho mounberlain's Pain ISalin freely as soon Preae.
tain dktrietg ma yinduce him to maka
as tho injury is received Pji In 11 ft 1m
REDMEN
m
meet
Mm- - E. A.
Fraterna.
Fi,ke is
St. UmU Is ftn antiseptic Hnd CHllJ.in siirh In.
the lace as an independent democrat.
Urothurhood
hall
n h vlit to her
the
second
mother and alitor Juries to heal without maturation and
This would split Otero democracy by
and
fourth
nn.1 also to view
mo
iu
Thursday
timo required by tho
sleep
H. sights at the
ahout half.
Mr. Denney'
home Is
Fair. She will ,P ai,M.nt usuni treatment." For sale by all of each moon at the Seventa Run and
at Cloudcroft and he is very popular
druggists.
80tn Dreath.
everal week.
Visiting chiefs alway
with the peopl,. of the hills.
Mr.
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Hunter' popularity conies from bis
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos.
C. Llpso.
OffloUl rwvif,;
4 J,j, fr0T!1
.m
Chief of Records.
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
not consent for him to be pushed out
Impairment of the Interior. Lond
Fe Branch
of the me In a contest unless ail
Fraternal Union of America nieelt
Office at gauia Fe, N. M Oct. ',,
I he
is.).
first and third Tesday
Illegal voies ,f ai ihe boxen are
TltM
71.
No.
evenings of
Notice if, hereby Klveu that, the folTbU
each month in Mie Fraternal Brother
thrown out and t'hlH Is an impog.-lbll-Ity-.
KITcUt WedncsilHT Aurll I. 1303.)
lowing named Hcttlcr ban filed notice
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
The case Is being watched by of hla
Intention to make final proof
8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood. F. M.; W
county politicians with eatrer "inter- - in Hiipport of his
claim, and that said No tiM.nor Mi
tTNo.nor no Q. Koogler,
Mil
ta
Secretary.
win
be
made before the
proof
y ioitm .!.
...rntl' Ar
p m
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. register I "On m l. ..Kpniila. Af. M
3 iW p to
The
Fraternal Brotherhood,
M., ,n Uoipm. I.v ..Kinhulo..Ar Ml
No
NEW MEXICO DAY AT ST. LOUl
Nov. 17. Ifioi. viz: Juan Antonio'
I'leilnu Ar K
ltVi
m 102, meets
IV
a
every
IS POSTPONED: After,
8 tipni..kTm
Friday
night
J
I.v.
I
ni.
p
.Auionito
Ar A
m
telegraphic dllla for the
f1 pm. Lv.. Alrnna .. Ar
4. lots 2 and 3,
Mn m their hall In the Schmidt building
communication between th0 members Sec.
3:rtV
iu ..!. ....l,ulilo...Ar !7
I 37 a m
Jl. T 11 N.. K. UK.
7 liu
in, Ar... lynvtr....b 40. U: tip in west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock
of the New Mexico lard of mana
r, anies tne fn ou n.r
1,
.....,
lie
Visiting members are always wel
gers of the Louisiana Purchase cxiKv't,,
some.
Tr in run ilntly
Itkin. and in view of the nrcent ' , ,
!unil.
1,U,,,,",,B
iVinntviton with the mnln line
'on anii eultivat on of vald liuid vlr- brn-hrCHARLES F. O'MALLEY.
follnwtravel interruption
the Atchison, j jj,.nto
Al Aiit.iiilt4i ter Puranuo.
of
Kibera n M
padilla,
Hlltprton Hiul all
President
In
Tqpeka & Santa Fe railway and other jberto
th.
San
PIht
Jua.i
.
countrf.
of k,, r; N
O. W. GATC1IELL,
At Al im wuiw'.ui taiiil;,r,i
iranirpt f.ir t.a
Secretary.
rtnwv ye- - in the territory. it;ria,, i:,i:ils
I mini...
Hnluradu Sprints anil lMiiv.-- r
et.
(lf Uiiieia N M.- cva i,
has been concluded to postpone the rti.r. f nn.
aiio fur Mont.. VNin,
x- " P""1 tn"','s'n
HARNESC
celebration of New Mexico day at the) jr, is
tal'ly
MANl'FL K. OTKUtJ.
,i
Al Ttnluia un mnln
.,,
.,i
J. C Jones, The Harrises
Ixiuisiana rurcba.se exposition.
This
Makei
f r U i)!ntn rxsl and
.t tnclnitinr l,t-villi- rtdg atret
was to have been held on Monday,
an, I n .irow t
a
From Hot to Cold.
and tiraiul Jum-ltothe 7th Inst., but as it appeared that! Dysentery Is
TAILORS.
n.t Canun VUf for live
prevalent r rvw ti. r.. At fl..rvii,
gold
numbers of citizens f the territory in rummer anil u
. camps of ('riiijiu
ami
.L...,
letor.
B.
J.
f
ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
iv ' llllilUtUI
1
At Pni'lil.i, Uilora.lo SPrlne an.1
who wished
present could not poisons, and begins nt.mpHy with
for
Men' Suits, 905 Mab
i Willi a1! Mivwiart
lm..
river
for
ail w.mts
the Worlds Fair city on
of the mucnm iinin- - ,',f east
treet, opposite the Normal.
count of travel interruption, the above, the
in America "the for
large bow.-!(Mrlh un.lcr.
action was taken.
lirni-- .
Txcasur- - Ar- - disease la common, but
"EST AU RANTS.
properly
thur Seligman, of the board of man-- ; treated does not result s
Through
fr.fn anta Ke In
,
serious')-agentDuval's
r
Rettaurartt Short Order-ReguldUnJaH sanni-l.pfrom Alarm, can
today wired Oovcrnor Otero'as in the tropics Perry nvlV rain-ihi- rave tx rths
meals. Center street.
rewrred on application.
information,
statin? that the killer Is the best known remedy and
'. V. Havih. A. nl,
Wanted to ptirchase, several anteboard of managers requested that a Ibe most
N M.
efficarlnuj in the treatment h H.
Ilonrrm. O P. A .
lope snd two or threw black tail deer.
proclamatHm b Issued settin? th of dysentery.
tenter, iwn
Address. M , The Optic.
tf

-

r

a.

Mc-Na- lr

10-3-

.'1
i

l)

Mrs. James O. Fitch and child, who
MIsh Stauli. who lust week attenhave been nt the St. 1uiln World s ded the
S;m
festival at the
Fulr and other eastern points, return
Tmy pueblo, returned to Santa Fo
ed during tho week to their Socorro tho
forepart of the week.
homo.
Many Mothers of T Like Opinion.
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
Mrs. Pllmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
The Santa Fo will sell round
"One of my children was
says:
trip
Home Visitors excursion ticket to subject to croup of a aevere typo,
all points in Ohio and Indiana on Oct, and tho giving of Chamberlain's
nth at rate of one way fare plus two Cough Remedy promptly, always
dollars.
Final limit for return Nor. brought relief. Many mothers in this
11th.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
neighborhood think the same as I do
about this remedy and want no other
kind for their children." For sale
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
by all druggists.
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, land
(Horaostoad Entry No. 6364.)
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept
Department of tho Interior, Land
6, 1904.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 29,
Notice la
that the fol
I

hereby given

lowing named taettlor bas filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,
on October 20, 1904, viz.:
JESUS GUTIERREZ,
for the NWtf. Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R.
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IJIMITY

Course
ElementarytheNorma!
common

covering two years,
branches: Algebra, Botany, Zoob
comprising
ogy, Physics, Pedagogy, Physiology, United States History
and Civics.
I'lep.uc lor a First (Jisule
Certificate in Xew JMo.vieo.
, ,
. . .
eft
mnmrl Wn u . o f
V.
! tc"r ,"luS igecrd, iy
li yrs; English, vrsj Histcrv. 2 vrs: Bio
Yi Geometry,
logy, 1 yr; Physical Geogaaphy, 1 yrj Physiology,
yr;
Civics,
.
yrf and two full years of professional work.

"

j

i

i

No more thorough course offered in
any Normal

School.

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily

Mt

5
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NEW MEXICO

W

u,

You

can travel comfortably In Tourist
Sleeping Cars.

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
Wm

5

J. Lucas,

Agent.
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TAKE
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T.tsE

The Optic Co. Offers

i

ono-inir-

ALE
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.rM

D. & R. (j.
anta

System
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Mai-t'l-

V

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
Jones'Gor don 9x11 lob Press
1
1
1

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

FootPower Stapler

Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

l.,..,

WRITE FOR. PRICES

,

1

ar

s
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Ab-enlc-

m

.

II;

follo-

Gallegos,
Vlllanueva, N.
Abellno Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.;
M.; Ciriaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva. N.
Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.; Darlo M.; Vidal Baca, of
Vlllanueva, N. M.;
Montoya, of Rowe, N. M.Fatroclnlo Paco, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

;sor

ill.

Notice Is hereby given

wing-named

1

rl

V

1904.

that the
settler has filed notion
of his Intention to make final
proof in
support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made befora the retrlster
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad
Gallegos
for the lots 3 and 4. SE
sw
13 E.
sec. 7, lot 1, sec. 18, T. 11 N, R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
He names the followlne witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- to
prove his continuous residence
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
upon and cultivation of Bald land,
Plutarco Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.; viz: Cruz
of

1 1

:

octoukr n.

THE' OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW
MEXICO,

5

TUICSDAY

JTVKNING,

OCTOUKlt

11.

LAS

DAILY

VKMAS

OITIC.
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THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN

CONOMY PAGE

TUESDAY, OCT.

DROWN TRADING STAMPS
Cost you nothing ami you ot oiio
willi t'Ufli

stumps

Si

frt--

10c

ousli

itirelniK.

HE

WftiitaaBMBafcl

11.

MAIL OROiriS FILLED
On th mu rni lay they arc ri'i't'ivi'd. We utmr.
Von can trade
antct jHTft'ct Milisfacl Inn.
ln'io liy nmil tlm sumo hn though you were on

'IVu

tvltou you start your lunik.
will In ti tfooil day for it.

tli' Kpot. Just

THE PLAZA,

j

as I'lii'iip aiut morn eonvoiilctit

aa

aa
French
Flannel
Shirttvaiota

Handsome collection Of
French flannel shirtwaists.
Have the
New fall effects.
turn-over
collars and
silk
cuffs. Colors, cardinal, champagne, white, brown. ftgl
$5. values, at

to-da- y

ron misses aho
OMILBKM.

jg.

EVERYTHING that is newest
L- and most attractive in

styles

for the new season is fully represented in our showing of outer garments
for misses and children.
The line is as complete and as
well selected as can be. Made of
English Jiibelinc, Kersey, Beaver
and Nub cloth.
Sizes from 2 to 18 years.
Prlom Range from J. 75 to tO.OO

MILLINERY
CTREET and dress hats

FUR NECKPIECES

New Shirtwaist Set and
CET of shirtwaist buttons
and hatpin of mother
of pearl - fancy top.
Special, Wednesday and

Set 35c.

throughout the line.

in

great

abundance. But is it necessary
to call your attention to that fact ?
You will have .seen our line of hats
ere this and you must know by this
time that there is not a millinery

MOT a bit too early to talk furs. New furs are here
in great variety. From the small scarf to the
boa in various skins and
large, handsome eignt-foo- t
hues. We have them in Fox, Marten, Cooney, Nutria,
Seal, Astrakhan and Squirrel. We are also snowing a
handsome line of Jackets and Capes made of Imitation
Seal Skin and Astrakhan. Prices aro quite reasonable

Hatpin

Thursday,

NEW COATS

Annual Fall Opening held yesterday and
was a success in the full sense that the term implies.
" The
genial, cheering October sun brought the people to
this store en masse.
"Seems to us the whole population attended our opening.
"They came, they saw all the beautiful things, they listened
to the sweet strains of the fascinating music, and they were charmed.
"And now that our Fall Opening is a thing of the past we are ready
good and ready for your Fall business.
"Our Mr. Ilfeld, who's been in the Eastern Markets now going on
four months, has been extremely fortunate in securing some astonishingly
pretty things at extremely low prices. You"should come to see them and
note the advantage there is in trading with The Big Store ".

department

in

this burg that

com-

.
pares with ours.
And that we undersell all others
must also be known to you.

1.50 to 050.

Hats from 1,50 to $25.

It

WIS

Fi WAiEREnS
They Visit The Indian Schools,
Inspect Brazilian Beetles and
see How Whiskey is Made.
ST. LOUIS. Oct.

He was sound
in
roller
the
cbalr
vhho hU
asleep
'
wife, comfortably
reclining In another roller chair, was engaged in an
animated discussion of Brazilian beetles with one of the guides in the Brazilian building. I noticed that when
she was not taking with on of the
attaches of the building she was busily and energetically conversing with
the young man who was pushing her
roller chair. And all the while she
was absorbing
from
knowlelsja
every possible source her liege lord
was snoozing away in blissful ignorance of all that was going on about
him. The warm day and the easy,
rocking motion of the chair was too
much for him and he yielded to the
allurements of sweet slumber. His
chair bumped against the corner of
a post and he awakened with a start
and exclaimed, "Now we have done
all the buildings except Italy and
Canada, haven t we, Emma?"
And just when it conies to knowledge and intellectual attainment the
sterner sex arrogantly assumes leadership. Here was a woman who was
soaking up knowledge like a sponge
while her lord and master was slumbering amid the strange and novel
sights of a greai Exposition.
The Brazilian beetles were certainly worth seeing. Most people think
that Brazil produces nothing but coffee, and her noble pavilion towering
high above the other foreign buildings, would give you that impression.
She supplies the world with coffee
and it is natural that her building
should be designed to exploit that
fact and to show her preeminence
in that industry. If you want to see
Brazilian beetles you have to go to
the Brazil section of the Varied In
dustrie's building. If the Brazilians
didn't do something with these big
green beetles they would soon over
whelm the country so they make the
8.

into all sorts of ornaments,
decorations for box covers, jewelry
beetles

they took up n collection which not ltd
twelve dol;.rs. Tliru they eseoitcd
the lady m;l Icr numerous progeny
to a hotel win"." tlvjy wtre n1e
comfortable.
Also they telosrepbed
to the lady's husband that shg had
safely reached this point. Mrs. Tarin
will go south at the earliest possible

And "the beetle does
and
the best he can to assist in tho process. When any one makes a threatening pass at him be draws up his
nix legs under himself by exuding a
liquid which makes him look like
date.
Japanese lacquered ware.
We had a great discussion this
The stage to Barber's theatre on
morning when we started out as to
whether we should see how whiskey west tide Is now being constructed.
is made or see Queen Victoria's jubilee presents. Jane wanted to see
Dr. iuesmarals is vaccinating the
the jubilee presents, but of course school children of the west side
John had his way and I can't say
that I am sorry for I learned something about whiskey I did not know beSent on Approval
fore. I learned that pure whiskey as
TO RESPONSIBLE FBOFLS
it comes from the still is colorless,
and that It gets its peculiar amber or
reddish yellow color from lying four
years in charred oak barrels. John
thinks he could easily fix up a still
FOUNTAIN
but when he looked at the "moonshine still" captured1y United States
PEN
revenue officers and pierced full of
Flaw! Oraae 14k.
bullet-hole- s
he quickly dropped the
COLD PEN
SOLID
notion.
atertts
To tMtOM
of thl pubA much more interesting and inlication as on advertising
structive exhibit we saw at the theU.
diun wo offer you cook, of
States Industrial Exhibit. Here is
These fr.
Geronimo, the famous old medicine
Tw'
man of whom so much has bee said
Popular
and written, looking not so ferocious
Style
as be did in '89, when the people of
to say
Arizona and New Mexico were clamMflM
0"y
oring for his life. He is now 76
feu In)
years old and ETa hair Is streaked
S3
Holder Is Biade of tho nnest
with gray. I gave him ten cents to
fcarl rubber, la four
quality
see him sign his name and it was
staplo parts, fitted with very
worth it His smile of satisfaction
Mr
r4e, largo aire Hk.
and his flourish indicate the firm
told pen, any flexibility
Ink feeding device
belief on his part that he is performperfect.
ing the greatest feat of his life. And
OoM
Eltkeretyle-Kk- hly
he is. Here we saw Indian boys,
Moaatad for preeentatlon
making wagons, and furniture, drawpurposes $1 00 eitra.
ing, carving, weaving and printing,
fintsd Special Offer
and Indian girls doing fancy sewing,
Yoa atay try the pea ejeek
beaking bread, pies and cakes, doing
Myooi 4o notfisl Itae reprelaundry work and everything pertainsented, fully aj Una a value
a yon caa secure for tnrao
ing to house-holmanagement Just
times the price In any other
the kind of a school we should have
Bakes, If Bot entirely satis
for white people In every
city and
factory la toary reaped, retown in the United State.
turn It and vx tuM tend yoa
SI. It for ft, thttxkM 10c. 1$
T. A. D.
bric-a-bra-

gLaughlin

$

CI)

4e-ot-

d

When Mrs. Tarin, wife of a reslden:
of Los Cerrilos arrived in the city
yesterday with her seven children,
she hadn't a single oi in her possession.
The lady was caught on tie
east side of tho washcut district
twelve days ago and only yesterday
succeeded in bcii.j transferred acrcss
Shoemaker canyon.
When the rai'-roa- d
men bre ho?rl o."
plight,

hr

for your troublt tn routing mi
ni to thora ear confldtnct tn
000
the Ltaghtin ft(r-(- Not
customer In jooo has asksd
for their motxy back.)

:u
391

School Contest for
t
Name of New Hotel
"

mi mc

4.

Mu choice

J

My name is. ..
My school is

0

4,

I
4.

.

My grade is
Fill out this coupon and enclose in Healed letter to The Optie before
November 1. The pupil who miKKehts the mime decided by the directors
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash.
4

4- -

4

44eoeee4

44-444-44-
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

;iiA

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice

of the

Peace Blanks.

Appearance Bond, Dla't Goer.
Garnishee, Sherirs OBee
Writ of AtUchmttt, OrifinaJ
Bond, General
Writ of Attachment, DapUcat
Road Petition
Affidavit in Attachment,
Bond of deputy
Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Sumiaotia, Original
Administrator' Bond and Oath
Letters of Onardlaaatlp
Garnishee Summon, Dvplloate
Bond in AUacbflMot
Letters of Administration
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
Order to Garni ah ee to Pay
Summons, Probate Court
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket,
tack
a
Affidavit In Replevin
Justice's Docket, 1
mck lee a
Bond la Replevin
Record for Notary Pnhiie
Writ of Replevin
A True Bin
Appearance Bend
8pringer Law (Pro. to Miners)
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
Criminal Complaint
Report of Surrey
Mlttlmaa
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond la Attaahawa- Appeel Bond
Notice of Attachment
Orlgtnal
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
AffladlTit and Writ la Attseaara
Notice for PsbllcaUon
Duplicate.
Subpoena

Bumaou

,

in

Citation

Write for

3

Chamberlain'
Stomach
and Liver
Danger In Fall Cold.
Tablets... Unequalled for
Fall colda ore liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumoMr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drugnia, bronchitis or "consumption. 'Fogist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
ley's Honey and Tar cures quickly "Clmmbcrlalnfa Stomach, and Liver
and prevents serious results. It la old Tablets are, In my Judgement, tho
and reliable, tried and tested, nafd and most superior preparation of any
thing In use today for constipation.
sure, contains no opiates and will not They are sure In action and with no
tendency to nauseato or gripe. For
constipate. Depot Drug Store.
sale by all- druggists.
Cons-atlpatlo- n.

apt

is

Notice of Garnlshmt on Bxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

j i

4.

V

Tetlrt

Lay thte Publication
down and writs NOW
Saffty Pocket Pro Holder
sent tree of charge with each 'J
Pen.
ADDitras
i

4

4--

,

Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants V?

Complete Price

List

ADDRESS

'THE OPTIC OFFICE"

course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important noints in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
20-2- 6
and 27, limit 00 days, other tickets October
llth, limit 30 days.
Insist on your ticket acrent routine vrni via-this linethe short line throucrh without chanty
to St Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon application to

A. N. BROWN,
GeneralPassenger Agent.

J. Jlj
3

LAS VKOAS
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Trains Still Delay etl

Train May Loavo for Albuquorquo Tomorrow After
noon. Through Train will Certainly
Co Thursday Morning,

I

-

morn-Inn-

7tto-

-

g

'

r.

1. H. Darby, Teprtnentlng W. C.
Kevin, a candy house at Denver, w
kere today calling on the local trade.
A telegram from Santa Fe says
beavy eloudi are massing on the
mountains and rain or snow Is feared.
A. Bantam loft this morning for
, Ma home at Roclada, with a new
'
threshing machine for use on bis

ranch.

;

The naui; working north of the
city In Shocmnker canyon arc encounTho
difficulty.
tering unexpected
work Is neuriy done except at the
Mora bridges. In driving Hie piling,
plentiful.
huge boulders are found
This makes the work much slower.
It was expected to get train over
but It will be tomorrow night
and poBslbly
Thursday beforo the
gaps can bo crossed. Trains for the
west are now being held In La J mil a
of the
waiting for tho completion
around
of
ItiHtead
routed
road,
being
by Fort Worth. Several trains held'
In Albuquerque expected to get over
tomorrow, but there Is no likelihood
of their croMrtlng before Thursday.
There are seven
passenwhich
ger trains at Albuquerque
will probably be moved up to Las W
gas tomorrow, leaving Albuquerque
during tho forenoon. An equal number of west bound trains are now
held up at La Junta which will be
moved on at the earliest possiible
minute. General Superintendent Cain
who is in charge' of operations in
Shoemaker canyon expects to have
trains moving through the canyon on

which will reach Albuquerque
before noon. Every Las Vegan who
can possible do so whould go to Albuquerque on this train. It will
In plenty of tlmo for the sports
of the afternoon, which will be tho
most elaborate of the week. The
Most Exalted Ruler of the Elks will
be there and doubtless a large number of Elks will go down to see him.
Las Vegas " and Albuquerque are
scheduled to play ball that day and
the Las Vegas band will play. Albuquerque has been In very hard luck.
It Is to be hoped this city will be to
a position to do the neighborly act
with success.
Thursday
ar-rlr- o

Hon. Eagvnlo Romero 'Teturiied last
alfht from a business trip to Santa

east-boun-

.

this evening.
-

.

Roy Sundt was unfortunate enough
yesterday to fall and break his arm.
The member was set and the boy Is
getting on all right

Jake Levy got In from Tr'.nldad
last'ntghf.; He draws a woeful pic-- '
ture of the desolation wrought by
the flood in that city.
.Mrs. E. H. Salazar and children,
who have been wending some time
at Santa Fe with friend and relatives, returned last night

There are three hundred and vdxty
echool children on the rolls of the
two west side schools, which Is the
largest enrollment in the history of
4the schools.

jj

n

pany.
Minstrel," will be a
rare treat, as those can attest who
had the privilege of seeing the
presentation last evening.
Some of the features are simply Immense. Don't miss It.
The

Ladles'

prac-practi-

promised to be a bloody adventure
was recorded, says tho New Mexican.
Upon order of Judgo John R. McFle
tho deputy marshal Journeyed to Taos
from Albuquerquotto arrest two Pueb
lo Indians and a halt breed for failure
to comply with a subpoena
in a
United States case. Tho officer arrived JuBt as tho Indians were completing one of their dances given dur
ing the San Geroninio festivities at
the Taos pueblo. The scone was typical of old time frontier days when
the deputy pushed hU way throug.j
a band of painted, naked warrior
and requested that bis men accompany him to jail.
No aooner1iA9 he assumod possession of tho two fndians than tho balance of the band made a rush for the
officer and nearly succeeded In pinning hia arms to his sldo. The fact
that Mr. Pnea Is left handed and
bis pistol on his left sldo wai
all that saved hlru from harsh treatment and probably death. Many held
his rifiht arm to stop his drawing a
weapon but tho deputy wan showing
them a mmzo of a 43 Colts within
a second. The Indians dropped away
a few feet and then with sudden fury
started another rush, when tho governor of the pueblo Juwt, at the right
time stepped from bis house and restored peace.
Baca agreed to allow the council
of tho Indians to meet If the governor would promise to deliver tho men
to him at tho jail In Tans, two miles
-

s

city editor of The
E. Twltchell left
R.
Col.
and
Optic
this morning prepared to undergo any
S. K. Sydcs left this morning for
experiences provided they arrived
their destination, the Albuquerque Rama, down In the Panhandle coun
try, riding his favorite horse. The
fair and irrigation congras.
gentleman expecta to live close to
Mrs. Edward Raynolds Is now able nature for two years. He retains
to alt up. It will be some weeks be- important Interests In Las Vegas.
fore she can walk with comfort. It The city may expect some day to
,wlll be pleasing to her friends to count him once more among her resknow that no permanent ill effects idents.
are anticipated from the fractured
The following licences have been
thigh.
wws: Francisco A.
Srasted tM
Col. W. G. Head,, who wag delayed Lopes,
merchant. Hot
Springs;
In Hutchinson, Kami., with a train-loa- Rosenthal Bros., merchants. Las Veof hogs 'arrived in the city last gas; Winters Drug Store, Las Vegas;
'night. He drove from Wagon Mound E. P. Mackel, liquor dealer. Las Ve-to Watrous. Col. Head says he has ga; J. B. Mackel, liquor dealer, Hot
gone Into the hog raUIng business Springs; all for one year. Gibson &
In Kansas. Ilia stock is still there.
Slett, slot machine, Las Vegas, three
montht.
E. C. Croats, who had the contract
for the tin and galvanized roof and
KEEPING YOUR MONEY U'e.
putting in ventilating pips at the and hidden away in insecure pUces,
asylum for the insane, left today for i a very bad practice. Send v ,ur
his home at Denver, having completed Idle money to the Plara Trust & Savthe work. A plumper Is here from ing Bank at L Vegas. We
pv
Denver and is putting pipes in the
at the rate of 4 per cent per annew addition.
num,
each Jannsrr and
C, W. G. Ward,

'

i

1

d
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Ia Marimba company fiirnfSh-- Jely.
music for Hfeld a big opening yesterday afternoon from 3 to , much to
the delight of all who attended the
opening and will repeat the program
Last night they
this afternoon.
played for the guests of the Flara
hotel from 7:30 to 9:00.
The

ta

f

mt

d

The Ladies Temple Aid Society of
Congregation Monteflore, will meet
in the Temple tomorrow night at
B. B. will meet
f o'clock. The
at the same time in the vestry room
of tie Temple. It Is Important that
every member of these societies be
prevent ar their respective meeting.

Tomorrow's Special:
WOMEN'S Tailor-Mad- c
worth $20.00, at

Tailors Have
Supplied These
Ladies' Suits

I

12.50

Suits,
.

THERE IS NOTHING SO TEMPTING AND
SATISFACTORY AS

FRUIT

ARCH

VEGETABLES

PRESERVES

they come to UACHARACII BROS., and why,
the ladits of Las Vegas know a oud
thing
when they see it, and .we still have some more of those
good things left, though we sold a considerable lot of our ladies' Tailor-mad- e
Suits last week. Our line is still complete
and we can suit the ladies in all kinds of garments, and besides, we have a great reduction on same this week.
No store offers ladies' Suits at such extremely moderate
'
prices, as do

STILL

Bacharach Bros.

d

STEARNS, Grocer.

Opposite Caotancda Hotcf.

Fresh English Walnuts
25c Per Pound- -

AND

at the latest.

LET

received word to be on his guard.
Inspection showed that fifty Indians
had reached tho city early In tho
morning clad In what old timers
knew to bo their war robes. Dr. It. It
in
Green, a practicing physician
that vicinity Is very friendly with
the Indians and soon succeeded n
to
finding out that they Intended
storm the Jail and release tho captives. Tho doctor hastened to tho
deputy marshal who was already on
his guard, and offered his servlies.
As a result Dr. Green hastened to
tho pueblo and argued long and persistently with tho governor.
Upon
the appearance Tit tho governor, who
had once beforo appeared in a crisis,
quiet was again restored and the Indians returned to the reservation.
Dr. Green then went beforo iho Indian council and explained to them
that they had placed themselves lu a
lie told
very dangerous position.
them how the deputy marshal had
been sent by the big chief to punish
certain' ones of I hem' for not obeying
orders of tho United Slates. He aUo
pointed out flint they .were all likely
to Ire taken to jail for their actions
of tho last two days.
The Indians then expressed regret.
They said thnt.lhey did not understand what the marshal wanted. TfiVy
were sorry find that 'there would be
no nioro troublo.
They requested
the doctor to draw up something they
could sign to tiow that It was all

committee is out
soliciting
subscriptions on tho we.'t tide for
the purpose of etralgbtening and
the river channel. Subconfining
solicited at this time
are
scriptions
In order to ascertain the amount of
money that can bo raided for the
work, wo that when the engineers
contract
The bov.In
being $7,600.
able to determine the amount and
quality of the work to bo dqne,
A

GROCER. DI CK
Buster Biiown

The Best and
ttfjjEWBBOM Largest Stock of

Pierce
Little

notice was taken of the Injury and
child
for several days the
played
about as usual. He complained, however, of Increasing pains In his arm.
Yesterday, Dr. Black was called and
it was found that one of the bones of
the arm had been broken.
M.
man. Is
M.

III
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McSchooler,

th

reported quite

slcK

transfer
with

MEMOVV BJEWV,
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store

FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.

The store that gives you better values than other stores,

A fine pencil box with each
Now showing
purchase of school shoes.

S norleder Shoe

! DON'T
4

Co

I

MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

We extend to you a special invitation
to call at our store on THURSDAY
and FRIDAY, OCT. 13th and 14th,
To see our great line of . .

4

IN S

ALL WOOLENS

large assortments in children's Long Coats
from 4 to 14 years.

Misses' Tourist Coats,
Ladies' Tourist Coats and Jackets,
Ready-Mad- e
Skirts,

Outing Flannel Gowns,
Outing Flannel Short Skirts,
Outing Flannel Men's Night Shirts,
All

Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to tO and I5cts.

SIXTH STREET,

4
Sent especially for this ocassion by
STRAUSS. BROS., CHICAGO.

4
Their representative and expert tailor Mr. W.
Templin, will be here, and he will be pleased to take

4 your measure for an

up-to-da-

te

Trousers, or Fancy Vesta

at the...

Fall Suit, Overcoat, if
He will show you

'

i

FIT AND SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED and I KICKS lUCII T

I

THE BOSTON CLOTH I NC HOUSE,

lew Fall Suits

4
J,

Made by

Alfred Beniamin

!

ktk ktk ktk

x"1

L

Tfc

Notice how graceful
the coat drops from
the shoulders, the
nonbreakabie stiff

iti iTi if
TTTTT
ktk

A

ton-siliti-

Wanted Good horseman to take
charge of E. Romero Hose Co. team,
It.
apply to H. C. Ilfeld.

IFi(BoOd

breast.

TTodqIIsq?
Dy Lxpreoo via Santa Fo

Extra Elberta Peaches

lldgcnjamins

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what

Choice Bananas,

Correct flotbcshrfkii

service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

Oklahoma Sweet Potatoes,
Colorado Ranch Eggs,

.good

will call promptly.

--

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

COLORADO IMIOM: Hi.

LAS VI

i

S

IMlONi: 71

ft to

9

OltEKNDEKUEU, Prop.

'T'TTTTTT

IFA ILL ON
And take a look

goods in all the latest styles and in extra large
4 PIECES OF. CLOTH so it will aid you in making your
4 selection. ?

M.

LAS VEGAS.
1

to-da- y

A week ago the little son of
Murphy fell anct hurt his arm.

AT

For Sale By Us Only.

a mistake.
'

II.

America's Leading

rut oesr

Olive Oil.
Sylmar
Harrow Escape of Deputy
Guaranteed for Purity,
United Otatoo Marshal Baca
Recommended by Physicians

cm-rle-

A delivery horsg of Jaraej A. Dick,
the grocer, ran away this afternoon
and before he was stopped In hU career of destruction smashed In a w'n
dow of the Thompson hardware com-

ivmrTHmo

and

tvmriHiNO

THE PLAZA

United St.afeii Marshal Clprlano Taos jail.
that has been put on the opera house uty
Uaca, tho end of what at one tlmo
Early tho next morning Mr. Baca
board In years at the opera houte

,

TUESDAY iVlCMNCJ, OCTOBER

LFELD'S

The town council of the went side
not hold , their regular weekly
When Henry Romero, Jose lo Cruz, dlBtant. Tho Indiana held their powmeeting last night as there was 'not Romero and Manuel Lauhono were wow and in the meantime' the mara quorum present,
placed behind the bars of tho peni shal with tho assistance of tho govWednesday evening by Dep- ernor had tho two "men lodged In tho
tentiary
Don't fail to attend the best thing
Id

iru.

By Flood Damages

The Optic flo
preu
Jurt
poitmaster Blood received a telegram
to the effect that Etflhty, eackt cf
papers and five aackt of Ivttert would
The
situation as far as it
arrive about midnight from Santa Fa affects railway
territorial
tho
fair relations
road.
Rio
Grande
A
via the, Denver
of Ian Yogas and Albuquerque is
unfortunate. A train from Las Vegas
Weld's Ad Economy I'age today.
left for the smith at 1:30 ihU afterThe office pay tboekft reached the noon, to trunxfer for Santa Fo at
Canyoneito, where a washout still rts
City last nigh- mains unrepaired, it Is poKHlble that
Las Vegas Coromandery, K. of T. a train may leave for Albuquerque
tomorrow
afternoon, carrying the
irlll meet tonight.
baae ball players, band and a ear
You'll laugh till your side ache If load of race hordes. It Is regarded
as certain that a train will bo sent
you attend the mlnitrel performance
from Iju Vegas early Thursday
t th opera houte thie evening.

Lest you foncet, we nay it
Tead Ufcld'a ad on Economy Page

we

DAUA omC,

THE HUB

AT

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.
WE ARE

SOLE

AGENTS.

CL0TMN6 GO.,

and Exclusive
Hen's Clothing House in the
Only

City.

Up-to-d- ate

.1

